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FOREST CROSSING,

CHAPTER I.
1 N N i E S FATHER.

Twas time to get
11p, no doubt.
Minnib could
gee through her
Ëdf-opm eyes
that the light

was creeping
at the aides of

sif the wiiidow where tlhe cur-
tains dicl not faU, amscl a
rooster was crowing in the

distance somewhere. In fact, she
o c Id hfflr hef,, . -fitther's step on the uneaMetku

-stairs; but she"'laiew it wa's-,chiRy., for the tip



TRE FOREST CROSSING.

of her nose was cold, and it was so warm to
lie covered with blanketis. If she summoned
courage to throw them back it would be dread-
fully cold, so she lay still with her eyes half-
clo-sed.

Suddenly a sound, which came faintly to her
ears, caused her to sit bolt upright in bed. It

wu à soft pattering atst theýwindow-pane.
Could it be snow ? could not tell for a

minute, but by dint of rubbing her eyes
vigorously and winking and blinkiiàg for a few'
moments elie dîseovered that tiny white flakes
were faUing_ upon the window there was

already quite a little bank of snow on the sill,
and when'Minnie saw it her heart sank. She
rose slowly, and siglied. two or three times as
she dressed, not thinking now of the cold, but
of the winter w1iieb. wu before her and the
struggle which. it would bring.

For Minnie's father wu a Canadian lumber-
man, and every year, as soon as the winter set
in, he left his home in the town and hutened

to, his log-hut ïn the woods, there to remain
4_ cutting down trees and splitting týe wood ready

for the market until the snow was gone and
the spring came- again. In former vean

Minnie had. been left under the cure à an
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FATHER.

aunt, and he had taken his wifè with to
keep the log-hut and cook his mealsb This
wu all, for ishe was an *m*t,-able, complain-

ing woman, emtàfiecl with her lot, and
unwilling -to make the berst of it, and her con-
istant complainte, which had at first called. forth
her husband's soothing comfort, at length,
when they became uncalled for and almoist un-

bearable, made a hard, etern, silent MU,
wh. o 'bore his life because it was unalterable.*soo

The isummer preceding the commencement
of my istory, howeyer, she died ; and her huis-
band, forgetting everything but the young
wife of long ago whom ho had loved i» well,

bent over'her coffin in isincere grie£ Buthe
haa haa too long and istern a lemon to relax
much, ana to bis only child, ho was almoist a
stranger. She wu fourteen years ola now,
and when her mother's place became vacant,
and thëre wu no one to keep house, ishe quietly
undertook the duties as they were laia upon her
one by one; ana her father knew no difference
between the old life and the new, except that
the houise wu istàler and 'there were no com-
plaint& Indeed, if he ever realised that it was
a «acet pSition for one so young, and that

éhe wio doing her duty bravely, he ne-ver, spoke
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Of it, or praised her in any way, but was the
same silent, gmve man he had been for years.

Minuie longed to cheer and help him, and in
all her home duties strove to make his, co'mfort,

her chief aim. She had learned to know who is
strength in weakness and comfort in trouble, and
of Him she sought guidancei She haël learned
to carry all her little perplexities to her Sa-viour
instead of anearthly friend, and it wâs hér one
source of happiness to have that Friend so, near.
Her father sneered at aU holy things. She haël

heard. him. laugh and scoff when he stood chat-
ting with some group of men gathered outsiae
the door on a summer's evening. Whenever
the subject was made the topie of conversàtion
he never failed to laugh, and say religion was
aU nonsense, or that "' them pious o*nes was no
better than they should be." These things
sank down deep in M*n^nl*e'is heart and made it
ache isorely. ' She Ion g-ed above aU that her
father should know the truth and learn to love
aU good t1ikgs. She knew that then, and not
till then, woula lie be happy. If I only could
do something towards it ! she cried, and then,
seeing no way, she went about her dafly taake
with. patient toil, waiting for éhe knew not

what to change her father's heart. God gll
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the time wu lanÉing for her, only her poor
little eyeâ could not see the end as He did.

And now the snow had come-the snow
whichéhe had been expecting and dreading,
wondering what steps her father would take

this Winter, aiýd fearing lest he ishourd leave
her behind and go off into the woods alone.

Wheu she went downstairs it was with a
determination to, be prepared for anything tÈat
it should. be her -lot to bear, but still with a
Plan and purpose working in her brain.

John Drew was kind-Hng the kitchen fire,
and as Minnie caught siglit of his face she saw
that he too, had seen the snow. He did not
look up, however, and Minnie prepared the
-breakfast, and they sat down in silence. The
clatter of cups and knives continued so long
without another sound, and Minnie wu 80
anxioualy waiting for some word, that fmally
when her father spoke ahe started, as if
'friglitened.
. " I éball get into the woods to-mo
Minnie, if this snow keeps on, so you hadbetter

get the things a little closer together, and put
me up a box-full, and then go over to Aunt
LUCY %- ' I shall lock up the house. Snow Is
early this year."
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ci Do you intend for me to sa y with aunt
th is year, father ? " uked, Minnie, timidly.

Il Isn't that what you always do when I am
away ? ýy -

Il Yes, father, but I thought perhaps this
year I might go with you into the woods and
keep the cabin?'

Il You don't know aDything about it."
i - could learn in a little while, father," she

urged, looking at him with beseeching eyes.
«< «You would be afraid to 'stay all day by

yourself, and the cabin is not over-warm, at
times," he said, without looking at-her.

I should like to try."
I don't think it will do." The chair was

pushed back, and he rose from the table.
Minnie could not move. She drank her

coffee Eilowly, trying to choke down the tears,
for mahe knew that her father di8liked, above aU

gs, that any one éliould, cry, but she wu dis-
appointed. It iseemed to her that all her efforts

for his comfort had been for nothiDg. He did.
not care énough for her even to let her keep bis
little hut in the woods.

MI split two or three armfuls of wood
before I go down town," isaid he, and left thelit
room and the houiset
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Minnie, thus loft alone, bent her head upon
the table and burst into tears. She so longed

to, make her father'a home happy, and yet now
she must give up even the attempt to do so. It
wu very hard, for her to believe - that it was
God's will thus to, frustrate all her plans, which
she thought haël been good and wise. She
cried steadily for some time, and then, fearful
that her father would come in and find her
thus, she rose and began elowly to, clear îhe
breakfast-table.
Pei-haps when John Drew came back with

the first armful. of wood he saw the tear-
stainéd cheeks and surmised for the first time
what a disappointment he bad brought about,

or -perhaps God P 0 f r Miennie at
ad 8t

e 
aany rate, on his way to, the r oad station,t

where he and all the rest of t in-in
habitants of the town gathered, eve y8 w U v hsee the trains come in, hFestopped. at the r

---of a neighbourps cottage and knocked.
It was opened by a worn-looking woman,

who, was holding by the hand, a boy of five, to,
whom tlie isicpht of the street was a great

temptation. %
«" Good morning,, ma'am," said John.

Glood mo g, John. My huiband à not

YUNIIÉ S FATHER.
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at home.-Stand back., Billie.-]Ele'is gone to
the station.-Be istilI. 1 tell you.-Going into
the woods to-morrow ?

" I thought -of it. 1 want to -see you a
Min - ShaU I come in?"

Certainly, come right in.-No, Billie, youll
catch cold; let me shut the door.----..eTake a
chair, Johiii," and the good woman, who always
stood a little in awe of the grave, silent man,

clu8tecl a chair, and. wondered, inwardly
w1at he wanted from her.

I came to, find," said he, sitting 'clown,
whether you were cyo*ng into the woods thig

t year with Bill. My girl, Minnie, is quite set
on keeping the cabin for. me. She à a young
thing, but she is handy about the house, and 1
thought, as your cabin is next to mine., that if

you were going perhaps I might let her go."
Yes, I'm going with, Bill to-morrow. I

sbaU leave little Billie here; it's too cold for
him. in the woods. But VU have to take Nancy
she clid not get.alon(p well last vear, slie cannot

be leoittent-ed away from me."
eyes followed liers to a little girl who ut

rocking Wackwards and forwards in a chair in
the corner. IE[er listlew manner and vacant
face proclaimed ber au imbecile, and t7ae
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motherls look showed how gmLt was the burden
she bore, and yet with what love she clung * to
her eldest child.

,i Do you think it will do for Minnie ? " as-ecI
John, a little anxioualy. "" Jane never liked
it, Îhe said it ruined her healtk,"
1,1 If the child wants to, go 1 should let her
try.' Shes a imart little tWmg, and Im sure

I be glad to, give her a lift now and then
for the sàke of having her there.'-
Ic Thank you Idndly," said John, perhaps all
the more earnestly that he thought how unsel-
fish must be the praise of his daughter, who, was
se great a contrast to the figure in the chair.

As John took his way to, the dation, the
snowflakes fell thick and fast all about him.
Re noticed the steady inerease and deepenig
since the morping, yet somehow he did not
féel the umul dread of file work before bÏm.
Re joined the men at the dation, watched the

morning train come in, even talked awhile
w *th Bill Ad ne
I've been to, me your wifý," said He. ic My-
girl is going up into the woods-with. me, and
J wanteil to see whether your wife would look
out for her a little. It in going to, be fine
weather for sIeddingý I think,"
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First-rate. Vm sure my wife was glad to
do anything for Minnie. She's a good girl,
and cheers us up wonderfully when she comes
inY)

Minnie heard, lier father - stamp the snow
from his boots when lie returned, and then u

he stopped. te brush them off she heard him
whistling te himself. What could have made
him se cheerful, and on the day of the first

snow too; could it be that -he was glad té get
aËay from home and from her

It's -quite a snow, Minnie.," said lie, coming
in; l'but I think it will clear at sundown, and
leave us a bright- day to-morrow, and yet be

good. sledding. I've been talking te Bill
Adams's wife, and I've about decided te take
you with me. She says ît will not hurt you,
and islie'11 look after you; so you can, put the

things together, and perhaps you had better
go down there some time to-day and -ask about
what is best te take and what te leave."

Oh, father! cried Minnie, starting up
from. her chair, are you really going te take
me! Oh. hdw happy I shall be!"

Out in the woods, with only me for com-
pany? asked her father, with an inereclulous
smile breaking over his grave face.
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(1 Yes, indeed, and VII try bard to make it

Pleasant for you."
John did not reply, but went out to mend

bis Eiled, and he whistled as he worked. He
collected and sharpened, bis tools for winter
use, and -as he left the barn he pattecl the noses
of the two, horses that were to be bis helpers
in bis work «'We are going 1 uto the woods,
Star and Nan," said he ; and he said it almost
triumphantly.

Minnie was full of ber plans and, ber packing
all the afternoon. She went d6wn to see Mary

Adams, and was so full of questions and joyý-cUs
anticipations that she almost cheýred. the

anxious mother, who was hurry*g to arrange
everything so that little Billie could be left
and the imbecile daughter taken without harm.

Minnie amused the boy while Mary baked great
loaves of bread, and even ran down -to-- the
village store to--tell Bill to, be sup and bring a.
barrel -ôf potatoes in bis wag(POIII.'

Minime was so anxious that ber father should
miss nothing to which. he hadbeen. accustomed,
that she worked until late in the evening, long
after ber father had gone to, bed.

FinaUy she creptsoftly upstairs to ber little

1

NXINNM y S FATIRER.
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room, which she haà left so saclly in the morn-
ing, and, full of thankfulness, knelt to. say her

prayer. It was from. a grateful heart, and.
when she rose and went to the window the

clouds were floating away and a fuU moon was
ricling in the clear heavens, while unclerneath
upon the earth lay a foot of pure white snow,
the harbinger of a long, cold, hard, winter.

To-morrow Minnie was to go away miles
from any human habitation except the hut of

Bill and his wife, and there stay for months
with nothing to vary the dull round of common
tasks ; yet she went to bed with a M heart,
singing joyously to herself, To-morrow we
are going intQ the woods."



C PTER II.

IN THE BACKWOODS.

Low cabin made of logs and imperfectly
thatched, and, a few yards distant, another
a little larger but otherwise much the

same., Around them on three sides tall bare
trees stretched for miles, wUe a short distâhee,
in front the railway track was laid, along the
sides of which. was to be placed in huge piles
the lumber they should succeed in cutting

through, the winter. This was the scene which,
greeted M* *es eyq wlien, tired and hungry,

the two families brouint their teams to a stand-
still. The horses - hung-their heads wearily, and
Naney wu crying wit«h cold. Mary Adams
wu mdly *nking of the little one left behind,
and John Drew was fàearching for a ahovel
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-with wMch he could dig a Path through the,
fruhly faUen snow to the cabin door. It was

certainly time for some one to rouse them into

cheerfulneu, or at least a show of it, so Minnie

ýpra«g from, the waggon, and after a slight puU-

ing about of boxes and bundles., found the

shovel, and while ber father was busy clearing

a path she gave Nancy her little grey muff to

warm. ber hands; whieh so pleased the poor

child that she stilled her sobs in a moment.

Ignoring ber fathers suggestion that she should

wait for a path, Minnie plungeil resolutely

through. the snow an4 unfastened the cabin

door. It was bâre and drear enough. The

plaster hacl faIlen frombetween the logs ancl lay

scattered along, the floor. The ashes of the last

fire that had beenbuilt were still lying in the

firýpIace, and a great placard announeiLng some

circus, company, whieh hadbeen fastenea against

the side, was hancring from one corner and

flapping to and fro. The wind haa founél many

places to, creep in, and was exerting itself now

to its utmost. Minnieis lieart s for a moment

and her face lookecI blank. Iler fathert who

liaa followed her în, saw it, It',s a poor place

to bring yoil into, Minnie,'- saïa he
Weyll soon make it look -very diffemt froin
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this, father," ishe replied, cheerffilly. " Have
you some dry wood for a fire ? "

He brought it, and then went away to put
his horses into the little log-shed adjol*m'ng the

cabin which was used for a stable. By the
time he returned Minnie had a bright fire burn-
ing in the chimney-place, and the floor was
swept clean ready for the eago-on-load, of goods

they had brouglit. During the next hour they
worked quickly to make the most of the day-

light;anclwhenatlastM* ielightedacandle,
it shone upon a cabin no longer empty' but

fffled with furniture-chairs, tables, a bedstead,
and cooking utensils of all sorts. After quite
a searëb, Minnie, found what they wanted. for
supper and made some tea. They needed it
sorely, for although, the eàbin began to look
quite habitable, yet the cold wind. crept in at',
the open chinlig and macle them shiver.
After the meal wu over John opened. a trunk

he had brought, ana took from it a large piece
of miil-eloth. 1.11 Fm going to make you a room
with this, nie," said he, and with great care
lie f à-steaed, it to the aides ana the rafters until

he had coý1stely parted off a.- corner of the
room. Into tlâi-le caried the only becIsteacl

he haa -brought ana is litde trunk. Ré
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then filled aU tlïe open places between the logs
with bits of bark or rolls of paper, so that
Minnie might not feel the cold.

Her enjoyment fully repaid him for the
trouble he had taken, and she watched quite as
intently while ho hung a hamm o--k for himself
in the main room, and moved the tables and

packing-boxes into their places.
By the time they had finished their task they

were very tired, and the candle was dying in
its socket.

YYYou had better go to bed at once, Minnie,
said her fatlier, "the fire-light will shine enough
for you to see quite weU behind your curtain.

Minnie knew that, but where should she
read her Biblé ? She hesitated a moment, and

then taking the book from h6r pocket she knelt
down by the open fire and by its light read her
evening chapter. Her fatlier watched. her iin
8ilence; but he was not offended, she knew, for
he bade her good-night very pleasantly, and
told her if éhe *as not warm. enough to, speak
to him, and he would give her another quilt.

Viinni* was so weary that she feU aàleep,
almost directly, and slept so soundly that when

she fmaUy woke the late November sun was
-ýý'rising, and ishe could teU by the soumis that hékl,

à
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father was preparing breakfast. She dresseil
as quickly as possible and came out from. behind
the curtain.

tic Oh. father,," she said, Il why did you-not
speak to me

" I did not mean that you - should hear m-e
now," he replied, l' but a pfîn fell from. my

hand and made a noise. You will have all you
can do to-day, I'm thinkino-."

The new tone in her father's voice made
Minnie's heart throb. He really cared for her,
then., and hail tried to move softly -that he

might not awaken her ! She longed more than
ever now to work for him, as she saw there was

a chance to make him. happy. He left the cabin
as soon as breakfast was over, and when Minnie
looked out at the door the horses'were fastened
to the éledge, and he was putting in a bag of
oats for their dinner.

cc fkýDo youle bring the horses back at nooný
father ? " she asked. ý

No, I shall not come back until sunset."
Then take something with you," she urged.

1 can have a dish fLUed in a minute"No, I cannot be bothered with. it, and a
cold lunch is worse than nothing on a sharp
day like this. Get along, Nan," and he c'trove
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off along the road through the -long line of
trees.

Minnie looked after him gravely, and thought
of the long day before him in the woods, of the

steady hard labour of cutting the trees with
nothing to break the monotoiiy of the toil. She
turned back into the cabin with a wistful face,
and seeiDg the confusion which still -reigned
there, set herself to work to arrange the cabin.
She too had a long day's work, but it was a
pleasant task, and as she saw the whi;îè place
growing neat under her hands, and a homelike
look appearing in the rough little hut, phe
longed for her fathers coming.

But her task was done by noon, and as she
sat on the doorstep in the sunlight resting from.
her labour, and looking backward into the cabin
to inspect her work, she suddenly remembered
a large bundle of old newspapers her father
had brought to paper the walls of the cabin to
male it warm and cheerful. Why could she
not paper the room, lierself and save her weary
father so much trouble ? She sprang up, found
the papers, macle some paste, and set to work.
It was a longer task than she had imagined it

to be., for it required some coaxing to make the
papers cling to the logs and yet lie smooth
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upon them, and Minme was new to the work;
but when at last it wu finished she ran down

to the other cabin, and uked Mary Adams to
come and inspect her work.

The kind woman-one of those never so full
of her own tasks but she had time to, help

another----came and admired so much that éhe
begged Minnie to, come the next morning and
assist her to paper her own. Perhaps éte ]mýéw

that sucli a request wu worth far more than
simple praise. Minnie promisecl readily; and
then, as it was almost sunset, she set the table,
and placed a élice of ham on the fire to, cSk
and made some biscuit., and had t1lem aU ready

to, put upon the fire, in one of those eurious
pans which have a cover in whieh to spread
hot ashes, and which, is placed upon an open
wood fire such, as Minnie was obliged to use.

This pan was to, be placed as soon as the heads
of her father's horses appeared througgh the ga-D
in the trees. But it grew dark before he
came, so Minnie lighted a candle, set it in the
window, and listened. for his approach. At
lengtkshe heard his voice stopping the horses,

and the biscuits were on the fire in a moment.
She knew'WeU that the horses would be oared

for before her father would eat his own supper,



and she measured the time it would tak-e so
nearly that when he opened the door and came
in the supper was smoking on the table. The
cabin was so neat and bright, and warm, and
the supper so nicely prepared, and, more than

all, the face of his daughter was so bright, and
she seemed so glad to, see him, that he sat down
with a feeling of content and pleasure in his

heart whieh was quite new there.
11 Why, who has been papering ? " he as1ced,

after a moment's pleased survey of the cabin.
Il I bave."
« 1 Who showed you how ?
Il Nobody ; I thouglit I would try, and then

Mary came to see, and shesaid it was all right.-"
by the way, was a very mild version of

Mary's, exclamations and praises.
Il It is done better than I could have done ite"

said her father ; 11 and you have cooked this hot
supper besides. Why, you are a first-clam

hale housekeeper. Are you not very tiredk"
Weariness, was nothing after such praises.
She sat down with a glad feeling of reward î

lier heart., wbich was not lessened when her
father took hîs place ýô contentedly by the ffim
and told her of his day's, work. She knew he
had never addressed so many words to her be-

IV
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fore. Ile even pulled from bis pocket a hand-
ful of checkerberries, whieh he had found in
the woods and gathered for her. But what did
Minnie's heart the most good was, to, notice

that he took good care that the candle -should
be burning brightly and standing on the

table when- she was ready to read her evenin
chapter, and although he said nothing about it
he was very stiU, looking at the -:fire while Fîhe
read. Seoffer as he was, he knew that Minnie

haël lived her Bible aU day, and that the reading
was not the only ýthing. If she had reaël her
Bible and then neglected her work he would
bave had no patience with it.

She said nothing about bis diùher tke next
morning, but let him go away without a word,

for she had a little scheme in her own mind
that she was determined to, carry out. 'Toward

noon she macle some soup, with plenty of potatoes,
and rice in it, and a little i e of meat, and
when it was thoroughly cooked she poured, it
into a dish, and * after having covered this care-

.4y ahe wrappecl the whole in a piece of flannel.
Ah-e then put on her cloak and hood, with
her -precious bundle startecl.

,The roacl through the wooda wu longer thau
iîhý-thought and more cult, for her feet unk
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in the soft enow, and it wu a long time before
she heard the strokes of her fathees axe.
Finally, howeyer, she heard the distant blows,

and then she came upon him in a little opening,
eutting deep gashes into a big tree, while the
horises were futened at a little diÉmee eating
their dinner of oats from a box placed upon a JL
fallen tree.

She came up béhind him, and was close upon
Ihim before he knew. She spokip thon, and he
turned with a start. 111 Row came you here,
child ? " he said, hastily dropping his axe and

coming up to, lier.
«I Fve brouglit you some hot soup, fatherb I

knew that you would want it, it à so cold in
the woode, and the day must seem w long."
She gave the dish, and he took it without
a word, but with a strange lookin hiis face, as if
no one had ever done so much for him before,
and he dicl not quite know how to receive it.
Re deared a space in front of a fallen tree and
made her isit down there. She chatted with

him. while he ate his soup, -and wu glad to we
resting and looking so, pleased.

611 feel like a new man, e said,
when he hacl fi ed ; 1 only wish I could

Épare time to take you home on -my dedge, but
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1 must get back again to my work.1j She ba4e
him good-bye, took her dish, and went. back

aggain through the woods a happy girl, for she
was learning the way to her father's heart.

There never was a day after that, except
when the drifts were too high and heavy for
her to wacle through, but he learned to expect
her figure about twelve oclock w 9 through.
the woods ; and oÈten did he listen for her voice,

whiA he was sure to hear oinging some sweet
hymn long before he saw her form.

As the days ana weeks went on, the winter
set in, and the weather* was unusually eevere.
The snow piled high and drifted in the forest,
ana there were days when the men haël to dig
their way istep by step to where they were at
work. When they found'it thus difficult they
joined labours, sometimes worlciml£r together on
John Drew's land, ana sometimes on William

Adams's.'Then e had two dishes to carry
insteail of one, and her bright face was always
greeted with, ][Iere comes our Minnie. What
à brave girl

John Drew bail of èIcI counted the days he
haël spent in the forest, wishing that each one
would be, the last now he alraost ented

*km one was gone. Sometimes both men gave
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up a day to a journey to the nearest post-office
fo procure any letters there mi cpht be awaitiii cr

them, and to replenisli their food and grain..
But in December this year the roads were so
piled with snow that for some weeks they were
unable to make, a road through the woods.

At thosê times the onbr way was to walk on
the raîlroad track, and of course they could only
brino-, back small quantities, for it was twice

the distance by rail.,and they were often afraid
of becoming exhausted or numb from the intense,

cold. On one of these occasions, however, John
Drew managed to bring in his large pocket a

pair of indiarubber boots for Minnie. She
was very much pleased, but it was not so.much
with the gift as at the feeling whieh she
knew must have prompted it-love for her a-nd
realisation of the trouble she took for his sake.

Minnie had brought a few books with her
from home, selected with much care from her
small stock. She offered one night to read to

ber father.
Have you anything but the Bible ? " ho

asked.
She replied eagerly, «'Yes, some story-

books." Re told her he wouldn't mind if she
tried one of them; so it happened that she
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read alouël evening after evening, storiea incleà_,
'but telling of faith in Christ and self-clenial for

1[fiSý&ake-stories of courage and work, which
maýe the little maiden's cheeks glow, and her

heah thr-b with desire to be like those of whom
she read. John Drew listened atfirst entirely
for the story, but he learned at least to respect
the faith of which. they spoke, and the love
toward God w1lich inspired them. Simpie
stories they were, of child-life often, but in the
long hours of those winter evenings, when they
were shut in by the snow, and the storms went
whistling -around the cabin, the girl read and
the man listenecl, unconsciouzly drinIdng in all
the lessons taught, the one with unquestioning
faith, the other with, growing regard for the
things taught, and the bright example which.

every clay wu set before his eye&
And the pile of lumber at the aide of the rail-

road track grew higher and longer every day,
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ioNc. train of cars was rapidly whirliiicp
its way through the miles* of forest

whichstretched through the Dominion
of Canada; barren and desolate the road was,
but it served as a connecting link between the
United States and the British Provinces. There

was scarcely anything to be seen from the car
winclows. Marks of newly-felled, trees, with
now and then at rare intervals a log cabin and
a pile of lumber, were the only objects for
many miles. At longer distances a little village,
where the train would come to a standstill for

a few minutes, and the knot of men, having
watched its approach, wo - uld stand gazing at it

etupidly. The locomotive would suddénly
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sbriek out its dislike at such, staring, and
trundle away, moving faster and faster as the
distance from the station increased.

Horace Walters yawned, looked at his wateb,
tapped his feet upon the floor, and whistled.

"' Rough country, sir," said- a fellow-traveRer,
noticing his weary manner.

«" I should think so," he responded; " 1 have
not seen a house f6r twenty miles. Here, boy,
give us a paper." The nèwsboy turned, gave
him the paper, and went on crying his papers
througli the train.

" That is the seventh time that boy has
been through this car with something to sell

to-day," isaid Horace, unfolding his paper.
«I First it was maple sugar-second, prize
packages of stationerym-thîrd, apples-fourth,
books-fifth, candy-sixth, vegetable ivory-
seventh, this pàper. Re must have enough
istock for a'store in, the baggage-room. I
think the best way to, kiR time is to, read. this
paper through, down one column and up the
next."

Ir&ýýanenced - his task, »d read industri-
ouisly for some time, ana then, finding the car
clSe and uncomfortable, he raised the window.
The wind blew in strong aùd cold, so that he
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was soon chilled through. He reached one
hand to close the window, but. finding it re-

quired both, dropped his paper and attempted
te unfasten the loek. It proved unyielding,
and as he leaned forward te bring his strength,
te bear upon it the wind came in with a sweep,
and whirled his paper out upon ý the top of a
long pile of lumber. He looked after it in dis-
may, brouomht the window down with a crash,

and looked round at his companion, who
laughed.

Your occupation is gone," said he. But
the paper dropped near some cabin ; perhaps its
înmates will getthe benefit of it."

Mere chance if they can read," responded
Horace and putting hie head back against
the window-frameý, he bomposed self for a
nap.

The paper thus carried away fluttered awhile
on the top of -the lumber, and then settled

down between two legs; and if God's hand
haël net been there, as eve here, leading and

ordering aU things for the best, it would have
remained until the raina washed it te pieces. But
when John Drew came from the woode vith
his last load of wood that n:ightý his daughteiý
ever on the alert to help him, rm out all
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muffled up in hoods and shawls, to unfasten
the liqrses while he was unloading at the wood
pile. As they wère thus at work, something
fluttered in the wind with a rustling sound,
and Minnie saw a white object on the lumber.
"What is that just at your elbow, father, which
seems moving about?" she asked.
Iler father reachecl out, and putting his hand

upon the paper, drew it from, its resting-place.
«I It is a newspaper fallen from the train, I

suppose;" he said. Yýu had better take it
into, the house ; ît may be of some une." Re

had dislodged it carefully, but still not without
some renta, and Ml*n'n*e put it in, her pocket,
and for the time being forgot aU about it.

Another severe snow-storm came on that
night, which, drifted in so many places that
they were kept busy in the mo g m g
paths about the house and into the woods. 'Sor
slowly were they obliged to work, that it was
néarly noon before they were out ofsight, and

e turned from watching them to do her
work in the house. Finally, however, when

everything waa done, she sat down to her sew-
ing, and the rustling of the paper m* her pocket
reuxinded her of her U«am* She took it oute
and, ismomhing ita crumpIed folds, begau to
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read, and found, much to her joy, that it was a
paper only two days old. She read on for some
time, when suddenly she started up, looking
frightened and pale, glanced first one way and

then another, and finally sat dow-n again, burst
into tears, and covered her face with her hands.
She sobbed awhile, and then starting up again,

she put on her hood and cloak, found the sno * -
shoes her father had bouopht for her from, an
Indiau woman, fastened the clumsy things upon

her feet, and started into the woodis. She heard
Mary Adams caffinom her, but she would not
look around, only hastening on. How slowly
she seemed Co move, and the long queer shoes,
althougli they -kept her on the surface of the
snow, seemed so hard to cirag. Finally, she saw
the two men at work, and they both stopped
and hastened to her as she called.to them. and
shook the paper.

Il What is it, Miniiie ? Nnat has happened ?
asked her'father, anxiously.

MienniL'e, gasping and sobbing, could not reply,
but pointing to a paragraph in the paper

sank down upon the snow. Her father took
the paper, and not kaowing of anything better
to do, , read it aloud. A little boy while
iliding upon Silon Lake, at Frederick, feU into
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an air*-hole. Those near hastened to his as-
sistance, and succeeded in rescuing him, but so
long a time elapsed, before he could be couveyed

to, his home, that he took a severe cold, result-
in(r in fever, from which it is doubtful if-he

will recover. ][Es name is Billie Adams. Rîs
father' is a lumberman in the Canada woods.,

and the bo is at present residing with au
aunt.' Y)

William Adams stood, white and. trembling,
leaning upon his axe. Have you told. his

mother? " he asked, faintly, after a moment's
silence.

No," sobbed. Minnie, «Il I could not but I
will tàke care of the cabin and Nancy if you

ancl Mary wish to go to Frederick."
- " I could not go, and theý roads are stopped

with snow; how could she get there P " groaned
the man; and shouldering his axe he istrode
away towarà his home.

Miniue sat looldng after him, while her
father reaël the newspaper paragraph over and

over. 4 c M, poor things ! " he sighed 11 and
the roads are stopped. Come, M*inin*e, guess
work is over for to-day."

They went back islow1y, ancl the mow pilecI
high on each side of the path lookecI terrible to
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Minnie, who had previouï1y liked % the high
-qhite banks. Now it seemed only a barrier
between the parents and the sick child. As
they came in sight of the railroad track the
train shot by with a shrill whistle and great
clatter. IlFather.," said Minnie, oùt of her
sudden thought PU stop the mSminer train
to-morrow, and make them, take her on board.

They will stop for me, perhaps, when they
would not for you or William."

Il We will go in and ask them by-ancl-by,"
replied her -lather - anil they instinctively
avoided the grief-stricken cabin, and went in
silence to their own door.

Afterwards, when they were ready to go,
and Minnie wu bending over the fire drawing
the loge together, in order to leave them safely,
lier father, who had been watching -her elosely,
spoke.

Il We are going to try to éheer them up a
little, Minnie.." said he, and 1'm afraid you do

not feel very cheerful."
Il How can 1, father P she isaid, raising het

head little Billie is all the comfbrt they have,
ancl if they should lose him it would seem tGo

Perhaps he will not dieg,"
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"Oh! I hope not. ihink of his, life beino,
taken while Nancy is left."

«'I don't read the Bible, Minnie, but I've
heard you say that it teaches that God does
everything for the best. Now, when it comes
to the point, you don't believe it yourself," and
he laughed.

e burst into tears.
Go over and see them, father; I am not

Ile turned, and left her to, an hour of bitter
self-reproach. She had tried so hard by word
and action to, lead him to, the Saviour, and now

it was destroyed. by her own want of trust.
That 4ugh with whieh he left her went to her

heart. It seemed as if all the good impressions
she istriven to, create were useless in a
moment. Little comfort could she give to thé-
troubled heart. It was a fit pirnîshment. She

been feeling herself of too great importance,
and God had humbled. her.

If she could have seen and heard her father
while she isat thus mourningshe would have
been someiWhat consoled. ]Ele reasoned, very
gently and kindly with the half-distracted

mother, who longed to reach lier favoùrite child,
but isaw no way. William ut ident and down-
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cast by the fireside, not capable of laying any
plan or g any hope'

giv'm
God can take care of little Billie,'* said

John Drew, at last.
Then why did, Re let him, fall into the

water ? " cried the mother.
Do not accuse the good God of what was

the chîld's own carelesmess,"' said John, argu-
inc- for that which, he did. not know until this
moment that he belie-ved-Ifinnie's work hàd
not been utterly in vain-«Iperhaps, the God you
accuse is bringinghim back to life now." -

Then oh! then why cannot 1 go to -him?
Johnbethought him of Minnie's offer.

My girl says she wiR stop the train to-
morrow, if you will go by ity said he.

I' FR go ; of course 1 will," said. the mother,
starting up. '« But how can élie stop it ?

«« I dont know. She says they might stop
for. a child, when they inight not for one of us."

Do let her try it; it is the only hope.that
remains.," sighed the poe woman.

So John Drew went home and told. M*]nnl'ee
th inking it would cheer her, and not Imowing
what a sore wound, he had given her,

I wili do it.,-" éhe said.
Accordingly the next morning ishe went to

týe
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the cabin and found, Mary Adams all ready.
She offered. not a word of comifort or sympathy,
feeling that éhe was unworthy; but tellinc-
Mary to be at the end of the lumber when it
was time for the train, she took up the bag

which wu standing iready, and carried it to the
place where éhe wished. ber to stand.

When the locomotive whistIed. in the distance
she came out, and- e, bidding ber father
and William Adams to, kébp out of sight, led,
'the way. She took ber place and held ber bag
in ber hand, wUe the two men, crouching
down béhind, the wood-pile, watched. intently,
and John Drew called, to, Minnie to, be careful.

Minnie ' knelt down upon the ground and put
ber ear to the track.

""It is coming.,-'-'Bhe said. 11«Father, as soon as
it alacks speeil help ber on quickly, while I am

talking to, the engineer. Lose no time. I'll take
good cm of Nancy while you aie gone, Mary. "

She started off down the Une, pulling from ber
pocket a large zxÀ andkerchief of ber father's.

The whisde sounded again, much, nearer.
She éprSil her andkerchief, and stood * upon
the track, waving it; ànd as the train came on
she mn ahead of it, stfll waving her handker-
chief wïth all her might.
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The engineer saw her, and whistled for her
to get out of the way, but as she continued to,
run and wave the red signal he islackeiied speed,
and by the time they reached the lumber pile
the train was, almod at a standstill. Minnie

,signed to Ma/ry to get on, and the éngineer
called out at the same moment,-

What's the row ?
A woman's child is cly*-ng in Frederick-, and

the roads are blocked between here and the
station. Let her get on your train, in pity for
her misery.,"

l' Is that, aU you stoppecl the, train for ?
as-ed the engineer, angrily. «' I've better

business than to, take in Iwiiber. Take care,
you never do such a thing again. Get her on
quielk," he added, his better nature overcomig
his anger.

She is on ; oh, thank you said Mi n n 1 e,
springing up and down and clapping.her hands.

The train begau to, move.
I'R have you sent to, prison if y_pu stop

another train fàr nothing," said the engineer,
shaking his head at her; but she only laughed
and clapped her hands again, and the traüa

quickened its speed, and in a minute wu out of
sighte
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You did that weH inniM* *e. l'm proud of
you," said her father, excitedly, as she joined

him ; Il it was a difficult t1iing to do."
Ilinnie smiled, and did, not rephr. She felt
that a more difficult, task remained, and that
was to amuse and care for the fretful, helpless

imbecile while the two men were awav in the
woods day after day, and not to know Éow long
the task might continue. She watched in
silence while the teams were being prepared for
the day's work-.

William Adams came up to her before he lefL
l'Il coïne back as soon as I can," said he.
1 hope éhe'll, give no trouble," nodding

toward, the cabin.
l'Il do M-y best," said Minnie, feeling that

she owed them much for her faithlessness the
night before, whieh prevented her from offering
a word, of sympathy-

Nancy sat in a chair by the fire when she
went in. Il Car gone and carried, off mammy,'e

she said,,and began to wail mournfully.
"Car come back with mammy and bring

Nancy a red apple," said 31innie, encouragin gly.
l'm-going to sS if it is coming now," she

said; an"d there was no such thing as c' le ou
her to wait, so Xinnie followed, and spent a long
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hour in roaming with her about the clearing,
feeling every minute that she ouglit to be at
work in the cabin. Wh»én it was near noon she

coaxed her in with a promise of something good,
and gave her a cake to eat, while she hastily
prepared her father som'e potato soup.

Then she, remembered that it would not
answer to leave Nancy while she carried it, so

she wrapped her up in a thick shawl and they
started.

When they returned Nancy was so weary
that she was glad to lie down and go to sleep,
and Minnie hurried througo-h. her neglected
tasks. By-and-by she awoke, and had to be
.. îéeéI for two or three hours-in, fact, until

the woodmen'were seen returning through the
forest.

When Minnie lay down that night, tired and
exhausted, she could not but wonder how long
a task lay before her, and pray God to give her
strength and courage.

01 ý4
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CHAPTER IV.

EVIENINGS IN THE CABlN.

Twas hard work-anxious, trying work-to,
have the care of both cabinsY to prepare
and carry into the woods the midday meal,

and to feel the constant anxiety lest the im-
becile girl, wliose fancies and movements were
without number, slioufÛ faU into, some mischief
or danger when her back was turned. WiRiam,
to do him. justice, was as anxious as she, and
made her duties as light as possible. As soon
as it was in any deàree possible, he began to
work his way with horses and isled toward,
the station; but he wu hindered by another
fall of snow, which. necemitated doing part of
the work-e-second time. anxious face and
abistracted manner were sad to isee ; and when,

Ù
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the morning after he haël cleared his path for
half a mile toward the station, he found it
blocked acain he sat down and put his head in
his hands with a groan. There seemed to be
no way to get news of his wife. The work in
the woods was rendered more and more diffi-
cult. There had not been known so severe a
winter for forty years-not so much. on account
of the snow as the extreme cold. It was ais
much as they could do to keep the cabin warm.
Their provisions were low, and ' they were

reduced to potatoes and bread, ', At last,
Minnie, seeing how downeast and despondent

'the two workmen were, exerted herself to the
utmost to-be cheerful and hopeful. Poor
Nancy learned to love her as much as it was
in her power to, love anybody, and to fôllow
her like a dog; and this macle her task a little

easier. Wilham was very grateful to her, and
told her often how much he wished his wife

knew how well they were getting on.
But when the teams were ready, ana the

-men stuted. off in the mo 9. Vinin e
wu left alone frequently for the whole day.
Knowing, u ishe clid, that if any milden
acciaent ahould happen there was no one nur
to Cali; her heart fiankib She damd not for

È
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when she had done so, on one occasion Nancy
set up such a howl of misery, and started off
for the woods in such haste, that she dared not
try it again. So she prayed and longed fýr
the night to come, as -it always did. at-last,
bringing her father home.

She found, much, to, her surprise; one day,
that by dint of patient effort she could mak-e
Nancy talk intelligibly, and that cutting
pictures and forming objects out of paper was

to, her a source of endless delight. So, becom.-
ing interested and pleased with her task, as we
all feel content when we resolutely set our-
selves to do our duty, she began to, teach her
to join words and sentences. She talked to,

her by the hour about some one thing, and
then made her put words together which ex-
pressed some-idea of it. For'days she poiÈted
toward the words at sundown, and repeated

"Father's coming," until the girl knew dis-
tinctly what it meant by seeing the men

appear through the opening in the woods.
One day she devoted herself to, saybg over

over, "Little brother if; better, I hope,"
tbin g that if the c1nla been dea(i
the mother would have found oôMe way te
returnb
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They gathered in William's cabin in the
evenings, and Minnie often read to them; but
her stock of books and papers was becoming
exhausted, and one night she told them. she

haël nothing more to offer, and suggested they
each, should tell a story-

Certainly," said. William Adams, 4' and I
can tell you one to, commence witli." Re
moved, his chair nearer the open fire, and,

taking the poker in his hands, he struck the
fire now and tlien, and sent the sparks :flym*g
up the chimney by way of emphuis.

It was, a story which a child might read for
ita simplicity, of two children who were lost in
the Woods, but he dwelt so earnestly upon. their

loneliness and fear, and upon the distress of the
parents, that when he had finished he wu so

touched by it himself that he turned round to,
his %uditors with tears in his eyes, and asked

them. if it was not a sad story. It was one of
a very few that he haël ever read, and to the
sîmple-minded. woodman it seemed îstrangeIý

sad. and patbkic.
deNow, father, it is your turn," said M*innie,

as William puéhed back his chair and drew
his coat aleeve acrow his eyes.

'I« Well," said he, «I I'm no hand at - istorien,
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but l'Il tell you what happenea tome ' once,
and you may decide about it if you can. I was
travelling along a dark road in the night
toward a town whïch lay on the opposite aide
of a stream which. 1 knew 1 wu approaching.
I expected to cross, a bridge there, and so reacli

my destination. 1 was waUcing fut, for the
road wu hard and good, when suddenly 1
stopped short, and then wonderecl why 1 didso.
'Hearing a gurgling sound near me, I stooped,
ancl put my hand into the wàter of the river,
which, swollen by spring rains, was a quarter
of a nàle beyona its usual bamk , and flowing
at my feet. In another moment I should, have

been into, it. The question is., What saved me? -"
IeYou heard the sound of the water," said

William.
Not until I came to, a full stop."

The ground, was uneven."
No, it was smooth and, hard."'
Something toia you.'y
What was it then ? " -
It was said, e decidedly.

That-"Ej aU very well; but why did Re save
me? ',

Re wante(l you for something, I think,
father," replied, M*=*, timidly.
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Il I haven't found out what it *s," he
auswered, with a laugh. Come, Minnie, now
for your story."

Min nie proceeded to tell in her own words
the story of Naaman the leper, and her voice

was fuJl of sympathy with 'l the little maid
who said, 1' Would my l6rd were vith the

prophet whicli is in Samaria; he would recover
bim of his leprosy." ý--11er own intense inte-

rest in the stôry made her tell it- in such a
way that her -listeners did not move until she
finished.

II That's a good story, Minnie, " said Wilâam
it's out of the Good Book, isnt it?);
', Yes," said Minnie 80 it is all true, you

9S.

Her father, who was bending over the fire,
was silent and motionless.

N4ncy, who had to all appeara-nce been
listening to the stories, suddenly spoke,

Il Little brother better, or' ', mother not etay so
long;"

« " Bless the child cried William, turning
towarcls her,- Il where did you learn that ? It
seems as if the good Lord must have sent it as
a message when you sày it. That is what 1
have -been hoping for days past."
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]Ele took Nancy's hand and patted it softly,
that being the way they always praised her.

She laughed and repeated the" words again
and again.

" John," said William, dropping her hand,
and walking up and down the cabin, 1' 1 can't
stand this suspense any longer ; 1 must go
down the track to-morrow ; it is but a days

journey, and 1 can be back by this time to-
morrow night. If it is any way suitable weather
I shall go. You will take care of Nancy, won't
you, Minnie ? "

(, Oh yes ; dont you be worried about her,"
said nie, pitying his anxiety, and willing

to do anything to, relieve him.
John rose to say good-n1ght, and, opening

the cabin cloor, looked up at the isky. It wu
a bright moonlight night, quite mild, and

pleasant, but round the moon there wu a lieavy
hâlo.

I'm afraid theres a storm coming, Wil-
liam," said he; leyou would not start out in a
storm ?No he, reluctan and went, in andisaid tly

shut- the doo.
The next- g when liniqie came out in---

front of the cabin she founa her father talking

"tir.
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to Wilham, who had his overcoat on, with
e- 4scarf and mittens, ready for hig long walk.

«.e ii I know it is warm and fair," said John,
but I am always afraid of these v-ery bri*ght

days in winter; such a clear sky as this with a
mild south wind never lasta through the day.
You had better go in a rain, for then there is

no danger of intense cold, or of the snow over-
taking you. I dô not know why it is so, but i

fear a storng."O]à tieût1y,nonsense!" said WilEam, unpa
I cannot be content to, miss an-ther day,

especially such a bright one as this; so good
morning.',

John walked away with him to the railroad
track and stood watching lhim down the Une,
and when he was out of sight came élow1y

back, looking grave. "You need not bring
my dinner to me, said he. '111 11

come back early in the afternoon, for VU only
go as far as the first clearing, and bring a load
home when I come."

Minnie went over' to the other cabin, singing
softly to herself, and begau her * g's
work; but Nancy seemed to undentand that
her father haël gone farther away than usual,
and was reistlew appy. Millin]e WU
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very patient with her, and ta'ught her to say,
"' Father come back to-night,--" and finally she

sat down on the doorstep and said it over and
over to herself, rocking backwards and for-

wards.
Mmome wu very busy for a long time, and

wheu at lut éhe wu ready to return to their
own cabin ishe noticed that Nancy haël ceased

to talk,.and that éhe had gone to sleep with
her head against the door-post. It had become

cloucly, and a chilly wind. was blowing, so slie
was obliged to rouse her and persuade her to
come over to the other cabin. By -noon the

clouds were very heavy, and it becran to snow,
the flakes, hard and fine, rema*m*g upon tlie
groand where it wu cleared, without melting.
" " Snow,-" said Naney, pointing to the win-

dow. "' Father come home to-night ? " and this
time it wu a question.

"" Yes," replïecl Vininie, and then added, " I
hope Bo," for she felt that she dared not speak
too certainly. Re might stay at the station aU

if the storm, *creased..
It began to increue steadily, and by two

O'clock lEnnie saw her father coming through
the woods. You are very early, father," she

istepping outside the door into the snowé
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'« Yes," said he, 1' -1 dared - not f3tay longer ; I
fear we are goiing to have heavy weather. I
hin'k you had better keep Nancy here to-night,
and fasten the * other cabin securely. I will
attend to Bill's horses, and give them. a warra
bed. I shall bring his lantern back and some

blanketis. It may not be so hard a storm, as
fear, but it is best to prepare for the wof-ist."

He put his own horses in their stable, gliving
them oats and hay enough to last until the
morning, and then went over to the others,

and attended to them in the same way. Minnie
made the preparations that her father sug-
gested, and then they sat down to await the
end of the storm.

John had brought in harneiss to mend and a'
piece of hard wood out of which. wedges were
to be macle, and he was kept busy with theise
the remainder of the afternoon.

The storm, continued to, increase steadily, and
the roads were soon covered. By nightfall a
strQng wind arose, and drifted the snow, which
was hard and dry, into great heaps. Minnie

noticeil wîth dismay when she took the la-st
look-out after the candles were lighted that, the

wood-pile, now so high and long,* haël entirely
îUsappeared bentath the drifting snow, and
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that in many places the track wu heavily
covered.

Father come home to-night said Nancy,
fretfully,C; 1T1jj1eýNo, not to-night-to-morrow," said Mi
in reply; and then with a sudden thought éhe
asked,-

" Father, has the afternoon train passed F'
"No,-" replied her father ; « lit is detained, I

suppose; you will hear it by-and-by."
She isaw tb at he was anxious, for he could

not keep steadily at his work, but wandered
restlessly to the window, and shading his face

with his hand looked out.
" It is drifting against the pane, Minnie,"

said he. I cannot have that," so with a
violent effort he lifted thé window and with
broom and shovel removed the snow from the
drift underneath the sash.

Have you got that story you told us last
night ? " he asked at 4gth.

Yes said Minnie, her heart t1irobbing
and goin g to her trunk she brought him her
Bible open at the place where the story of
Naàman imi written.

Ille read it half alôud. It is a Ettle
different from the way YPU told it," Mid
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he. Il Did this prophet do anything else
wonderful ? "

Minnie laid down her work to find him, one
incident and then another, until finally they

fell into a talk about the prophet whieh lastecl
a long - time. '« Now you see, Minnie, if I
could do some great tÈing like this prophet, I
might believe that God saved me that time for

something," he "said, elosing the book and
rising but my life has been almoist wasted.
I-'ve never succeeded in making anybody
happy. He thought of his discontented,

grumbling wife, and sighed heavily.
If the prophet bid thee do some great

thing, wouléist thou not have done it ? how
much more when he said unto thee, Wash,

and be clean,' " saicl*M*nie., soffly'half to her-
self and half that he might hear.

He sighed again, but said nothing, and drew
the embers together on the hearth, once more

openinZ the window and clearing away the
snow.

We'Il o to bed and hôpe for the best,
M**e," he said; we have done aU we

could. The anim are well cared for, and
everything is isafe. If any one is out in this

awful storm he will see the firelight through
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the cabin windows. I shaU put on a log or
two nd let the fire burn slowly ; I will get up
byÏd-by and clear the window again."

ey thought of the traveller who had
started, out on foot, but neither dared, to speak
his name for fear that Nancy would under-
stand what they said. Minnie could only pray
for him, earnestly before she lay down. She

was awake some time listening to the storm,
and finally she feU asleep. She was dimly

conscious that her father was moving about
the cabin, and once the cold air* ànd the sound,
of shovelling made her know that he was clear-
ing the window.

Suddenly she roused éntirely and found her-
self sitting up in bed trying to, rub her eyes,
open in order to see and to, rouse her sleeping
faculties, in order to hear.



CHAPTER V.

BLOCKED BY TUE SNOW.

INNIE, ýIinnie! " called her father's
voice; but there were more voices
than his. She heard them. without

in the snow, and amongst them a hissing sound,
as of escaping steam;

Cc Oh, father! what is it?" said Minnie,
excitedly hurrying on her dress, and hastening
out into the cabin.

"The train is blocked by the snow, and
the passengers are hungry and almost frozen.
Build up a fire, and put on the kéttle. Make
some hot drink, tea or coffee- if we have any,

and make something for - them. to eat. I must
get them. in here, and then. dig my way to the

other cabin. The storm is awful.3>
He had been out in it and was cov"ered from
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head to foot with the ishining particles. His
beard was almost white, and his face was

red. from fighting with the wind, while the
melted snow stood in water-drops upon his
chèeks.

" But, father," said Minnie, "shall we use
up all the provisions we have? they are not
many, you know."

Ay, aR; and all in the other cabin, too.
Will not your God, who fed Elijah in the
wilderness, feed us too if we help those in want'?
I have more fqith than you to-night, child.
It seems as if I was finding out what God
wanted me to do."

Minnie, thus rébuked, went to work- swiftly
and silently; and-her father disappeared with
his shovel. She had built a roaring fire, put
on the tea-kettle and a great pot of potatoes,
and stiired some corn-meal for butter-cakes
before her father returned. Iffe was digging
his way to the train, she knew, and'she deter-

mined to follow in his steps. She put on some
socles over her boots, and fastened a heavy eàawl
around her body, tying it behind. She tiod her

snow-Èlioes together, and hung them round her
neck, and, taliýmg a light shovel in her hand,

etarted. It was still snowing, and she needed
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it the moment she stepped outside the door, for
her father haël only stopped to clear a path

which, he could struggle through. The lights
of the train were twinkling, and the shouts
of the men who were clearing the snow in front
of the locomotive came muffled by the air,
thick with flying flakes. John's work had been
slow and bard, but when Minnie came up to,

him he was near the train.
Il Father ! " she called ; Il Pm. clearing after

you, and as soon - as you reach the train call
out, and I'11 come. Pve my énow-shoes, with
me, for some one to wear over the snow to, the
cabin."

Il Have you everything ready ? " he called
through the mist between them.

Il All ready, tea steeping and potatoes boil-
ng, butter-cakes ready to fry.-'-

The work went on steadily for a few minutes,
and then a glad. shout announced that he had
reached the train. She thrust her shovel into,
a bank of snow, and- rusted forward, but only
to, encounter anow that required all her strength
to clamber through. Finally, ishe reached the
car, mounted the steps, and went in. The
men were all, or nearly all, out ahead wîth the
engine, -but the women and ehiliirên were
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here huddled up in a corner to keep warni,
for the wood for the stoye haël been used up;
and although plenty lay along the track it was
green and unfit for use.

One worn-out woman was trying vainly to
hush a little baby's cries, and around her were
gathered four other children, aU under twelve

years- old. One was asleep, or appeared to be,
and the others were crying. There were four
others in that car.,- w - ho gave no answer when
Minnie stooped down to speak to, them-two

,older ladies, whose huébands were helping the
men to, dig, and one very old lady, whose still
older husbancl had wrapped, her in hif; own

coat, and was w g up and down the aisle of
the car to keep warm.

Minniie shook a young lady gently by the
shoulder, but éhe only moaned, and would not

answer. lu fact, they aU seemed listless 'and
inactive, and Minnie turned quickly to, her
father. " They are benumbed with cold," she
said; ýII I will run back, and bring some tea."'

'« I can go more quickly than yov, child,"'
said her father, and he was gone.

Minnie managedIo get the > children upon
their feet, aU but the one who appearéd to, be
sleeping, and, taldng the youngest from. the
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mother's arms, she bade them all follow her.
They did so without a word, and although

they reached the snow safely, the little ones
were too small to, wade through the drift alone,

and Minnie had to wait witli the little suffering
baby in her arms until the mother helped them
one by one throu( yh the deepest snow. When
they -were almost at the cabin, Minnie met her

fLher with. the hot tea. II Pll come back ut
once," she said, and hurried on. She opened
the door for them, and the children rushed in
and sank down before the fire. The mother
fdolz the babe, and saying, Il Bring back little

Tim when you come," let Minnie go.
There are potatoes in the pot, and tedu

in the saucepan," slie said, as slie, f3hut the
door.

Her father was giving the old couple the
steaming tea wlien she returned. She went

to, the young lady and again tried to rouse
her, but she was unsuëcessful until her father
brought some hot tea, which e held to,
her mouth. She took a swallow mechanically,
and then opened her eyes. ý

111 Where am.1 ? " she asked, languidly.,
«'With friends, who are going tý belp you,"

replied Minnie ; " come with rne."
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"' Is this Frederick ? " she asked.
ci No,, onjy a 'cabin in the woods ; but the

train is snowed in, and cannot go any farther.
Don't you want something to eat ? Drink

some more tea. She drank, looking at Minnie
over the cup.
"' Who are you ? " she asked, when she haël
had enough.

11 1 am a woodmans daughter; my name is
Minnie. Come, shall we go now to, the cabin,

and get something to, eat ? " 1

The lady rose, and was ready to, follow her,
when Minnie remenibered the child, and going

to him Minnie found that he was not asleep
but still more unconscious than the girl had

been. She took hùn in her arms, and led the
way, wben she remembered the young lad' in« y
her extreme exhaustion would sink into the

snow., so, she laid her burden down again.
II Did you ever wear snow-shoes ?'-,she asked,

taking them from, round her neck.
je ""No; are those fliem ? They are too large

for me."
Minnie laughed, III believe you will have

to try them," slie said. Il Come! " -
She took her out to, the platform of the car,

ana down the steps, ana there fastenecl the
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snow-shocs on her feet, and told her how to,
step in them. The exertion and Minnie's cheer-
ful voice quite roused her.

Il Now go," said Minnie; Il walk in the direc-
tion of that light while I go back for the poor
little boy. Don't stop once,, or you may bc
overcome with sleep. I will be with you in a
few- minutes."

She rushed back for littlè Tim, who was a
lifý1ess burden. and therefore a heavy one, but

shoýsirugo-led on and came upon the young
lady almost at the cabin door.

" Ah, I must sit down," she said, as Minnie
came up.

Il Oh no, indeed you must not," replied
Minnie ; Il here we arc now. See that warm

fire; how foolish to sit down in the dold with
a fire so, near."

in' a moment they stepped into the now
crowded cabin; but as Minnie appeared with

her burden, they separated right and left, so,
that she might tay him near the fire. She

began to, rub his limbs, and call him, but
finding this did not answer, she asked if some
one would give her some hot drink. A cup
was given to her, and she poured a little of
its contents ý- into his mouth. A low mo
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was the only response, but the tea was swal-
lowed. The mother, whô haël been at the

other end of the cabin, and had not seen
Minnie now came forward and findinçp little

.9 y ;D
Tim. in such a state berran to cr aloud.

Minnie look-ed up. " Be quiet," she said, in
a voice which startled herself. 'I You will
hurt the child instead of doing him. good.

Come here and help me by calling to, him in
a pleasant voice."

The mô# er, thus silenced, knelt down by
the child,-#* Arrah, Tim, my darlint, and

can't ye waIý up now, and see aU the foUo,
and the rale lady that brought ye out of yon
car. Bad luck to the owld inginé that led
us intil the snow the day ! Coom now, Tira,

my darlint, wake up till ye have some* tay."
A smile went round the group; but Min-

nie's face was grave, and she continued to,
gaze in the face of the little boy until 8he

saw that life was coming- back, and the mother's
voice 'had had its effieet. Then sht t'rned
away to find, how the meal was progressing,
and discovered that the butter-èakës were
already in process of cooking, and the potatoes

were gone. She refilled the pot from her
store, and finding some cofee laid by for
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special occasions, sbe made a great pot fUR2
intending to take it to the men working M
front of the train.

11aven't, you any meat, or something more
hearty ? asked one of -the men who haël
come'In and who, after his first hunger was
appeased, wished for something more.
_She- -ha& er hood on again and haël taken

up her pot of, coffee ancl her tin cup, when she
was asked this.

My father, sir," she said, turuing her
earnest face upon the man, c'is sharing his
last fboël witii you to-night; if we haël any-

thing better you should have it.-"
She went out amid the murmurs of ý the

company against what, the Irish mother èalled
that cl grady baste." She founcl her father at
the other cabin, just opening the door. 'l Here,
father, diink this," she said, holding out a

cup of coffee, 'c and show me the path to the
engine.1>

6'Ah, thank you, XLînýîe," sald, he, takikg
it gratefully. 'cc Are aU safe ? -1-

And M*lnni.eý's heart'throbbed. with, t1hank-
fulness that she could reply, "' Yes, aU safe,"

When she, arrived at the snow-bank where
the men were workin trying. to make a way
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for the locomotive, she found so much con-
fusion, and it was so darlk., that she Imew not
how to' proceed. She could not bc seen, so,
presently, when there was a lull, she asked
in a clear, sweet'voicc..%, " Would any one like
a cup of coffee ? "

They crowded around her instantly, and
while they draink she asked them. what pro-

gress they made. " Not much ; it is too dark
to see clearly where to dio- one man re-

plied.
'e There is a warm. fire in the other cabin

now," said she; 11,1 perhaps if you wait till day-
light it wiR bc eàsier, and you will be rested

and warmed." '
" Who are yQu ? " asked one, looking euri-

ously at the little muffied figure.
I am a woodman's dau chter she replied

ago-ain.
You understand your business he said,

not rudely but kindly, at the same time re-
turning the cup to her liand with tËanks.

1 think ' we 'had better do as she savs,
gentlemen, the conductor, coirning up
with his lantern in ra hand. " We are tired

out, and will work better for a little rest.
Itis nearly morming, and by daylight we eau
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see our way better." He held his lantern above
his head, and looked at the: workers. It was a
queer collection from all ranks of society, from
the father of Tim, who was taking his family
o t'he Il Provinces " to settle, to the gentleman

who itood. wipingfrom his forehead. the per-
spiration his unusual toil had collected there.

Fifteen of us," said the conductor., lowering
his lantern and a snowy lot we are. Can you
give us something to eat ? " turning to Minnie.

Potatoes and bread, sir-aU we have," she
replied.

We shaU be very glad of them, I am qtire,
he replied. Will you lead the way ? Here,

take a lantern.'
She took it gladly, and went forward, the

fifteén men trooping after her. She reached
the cabin a moment or so in advance of them,
and. hung the lantern' on ' a nail just over the

door, that they might see the way in, and
having seen them safely housed she returned to,
the other cabin.

She found that Nancy had wakened, was
frightened at so, many stiange faces, and was

-Crying bitterly, while the passengers, alarmed
at her strange manner, haël shriink away from

#er. Mlininl*e explained to them. and. pacified
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Nancy, and then set to work to, make rude
beds and couches on which, the travellers could
rest. People had sorted themselves. The old

lady-whose husband had gone to the other
cabin with the workers-and the young lady

were together, the Irishwoman and her chil-
dren had retired to a corner, where she was

arranging a bed, and four or five ladies, whose
husbands were also with the working party,

and who had come from. other parts of the*
train where Minnie had not time to go, were
stîU eatirom. Minnie made them aU as com-
fortable as possible, and then she went to the
door.

It was dawn. The locomotive, laden with
snow, stood upon the track with a little wreath
of steam, curling up from it, while in front was
the great bank of snow which it had been
unable to, break. The snow around was trod-
den by hundreds of footprints, and a gleam
of fireliglit came from the other cabin. But
overhead the clouds were breaking and the day
was, coming.
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A SEASONABLE PRESENT.

nE sun was shining full upon a clear cold
morning when the wearytravellers roused

themselves in both cabins., Minnie
worked in one cabin and her father in the other,

preparing breakfast. They did not lack helpers,
for, grateful for Minnie's untiring diligence the
night before, the ladies helped her to peel the
pûtatoes and mix the meal, whiie the gèntle-
men brought wood for both, fires. Minnie was
almost startled when she reached into the barrel
after'more meal for the scoop scraped ao-ainst

-the boards at the bottom. She uttered an ex-
clamatio', and looked up to find the earnest
eyes of the young lady she had roused with such
difficulty looking at her.

Il There is enough," said Minnie, quickly,
C(only I did not redise that it was so low."
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" A little boy, the son of a poor widow, once
said. that he thought God I:LQtened when his
mother scraped the flour-barrel," said the young

lady, smiling.
" Indeed, I think it is true," said. Minnie.
The workers took t4ir breakfast of potatoes

and cakes very hastily, and went out to, dig
away at the great snow-bank. As fast as they

cleared, the engine pushed. forward, so that in a
few hoùrs the train was quite out of sight.

Those who rem ained behind tried to while away
the tedious hours of waiting, but found. it rather

difficult. The cabin was smaU to, accommodate
so many, and the children were fretful and cry-

ing. There were oiily one or two' who cared to,
read the books that Minnie had, and. the
remainder sat idly drumming their feet upon
the floor. The peril which had drawn them. aU
tocrether as a éommon family in misfortune was
in a manner over now, and they began to, re-

member the social distinctions which, separatecT
them. This would have extended to 31innie also

if it had not been for her unwavering endea-
vour to, please and entertain them. In this

she was assisted. by the young lady, who made
friends with everybody, and was ready to
lend a willing hand'everywhere; and Minnie
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was very grateful to lier. Near noon they
heard suddenly thé shrill whistle of the locomo-
tive, and the train came trundling back.

Road all open to the néxt station," called.
out the conductor; Il aU ready to go now.;)

Baskets and bundles were hastily and joy-
fully gathered together, and Minnie ran out to,

her father to ask anxiously if anythinry had been
beard from William. They had not been to,

the station, but only far enough to, see their
way clear in the distance. There was no trace

of him on the road, although,-at John's sugges-
tion, they had worked carefully.

Minnie looked grave. Il I do not know what
to do with Nancy," she saM; Il for she.is'more
restless than ýever, and asks constaiatly for her
father."

Just then John heard his name spoken, and
turning he saw flât -all the passengers were

gathering i ' n,ù group near the train. Minnie
and he,,.bôth turned and walked that way. One
of the gentlemen was standing-* upon the step
of a car and speaking to the rest.

But for these good people, my friends," he
saidt we should have perished. with hunger

and cold. I thînk, therefore, before we leave,
that some testimonial is due to them for their
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kindness and hospitality towards us. We can-
not express our gratitude better than by raising
a purse for them." 1

Il Certainly, raise a purse," was echoed on
all sides ; but before a movement could be made

toward collecting the money, John spoke.
«Il Friends, my daughter and I have been glacl

to do what we could for you, and we wish for
no reward. Our food, however, is almost gone,
and if vou could send us by a returning train
enougli to, tide us over until the road is open,

we would be thankful ; and if you will kindly
inquire at the station for one William Adams,
find when he was last seen, and report that he
is missing, we shaU be more thau thankful, aücl
we wish you a safe and speedy return to your
hoines."

As he finished they crowded around them, to
shake hands with them and thank them for all
that they had done ; and wh en they were on the
train they opened their windows on the side
toward the tabin, and the conductor, standing on
the wood-pile, said, 14 Now, one and all, three
éheers for the woodman and the woodman's,
daughter.-" They were given heartily; there was
a shout and a clang from the býe11, and they were
off. Minnie stood on the track isbading her eyes
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with her hand, and watched the train untiLit,
was a speck, in the distance, and then-she turned

to her father with tears in her eyes.
m sorry enough to lose them, father," she

said but I've work enoughto do to keep me
cheerful. If I only knew that -William was

safe, I should féel quite happy to thiDk we were,
able to do so mudh for those poor people."

Never'theless, as she worked in the cabins to
restorethem to their usual neatness and order,

there were several thoughts working in lier
mind. First of îffl there was but little-a very
very little-meal left in the bottom of the

barrel and what if they should, forget to send
more ?

There were potatoes enough to last a week,
but what was a week if they had another snow-
storm ? She could not stop a train a second
timey and if she could, what would it avail ?

They would not bring foo4. " If I could only'
trust God ýenough to Àîioîv, as I ought to know,
that Iffe will take care of 'Ug whatever happens."

she 'thought, and tlien she tried to put aU fear
out of her mind.

The dishes that liad been used. were aU to be
washed and put away, ' the blankets folded, and

the rooms swept. As she did these things



Minnie thought of the people wlio had been
there', and realised, perhaps for the first time in
her life, that there were those in the world who

did not know fle name of work, and to whom
life was one long summer's day. Sorae of the
ladies had whispered among themselves, and
Minnie had ôverheard them pitying her in her
lonely life.

at a dismal life one had said.
S,ýY was the reply; Il I do not understand

why people will live so."
And Ml*nni'e could not forget it. She also

knew that the life of Gertrude Dayton, whose
card with her address had been left in her hand
at parting, and an InJunction to write- to her if
she needed help-she knew that her life was
widely different, from that of the woodmans -

daughter. Little refinements, of manner and
dress and speech haël told her this, and her
bearing and words hdd also indicatéd that she
was a Christian. We serve the same Master,-'

thought Minnie but how widely different is
our service!" 

1 .

Minnie could not see herself as ýve see her.
We know that she was giving all her power

to win her father to be the Lords servant,
and that no slightest duty accomplished wu
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lost, witli this end in view. To us no life
could be brig4ter or better than hers, and
her want of faith we can but feel that Cod

forgave, seeing-the difficulties in her way. We
call her noble and courageous, but she saw only
that life was cold and dull, and that now and
then she lost sight of her great aim, and that

often she was faithless and unbelieving. But
for eýr longging to be better she would often
have fainted by the way from sheer discourage-
ment. But the one great necessfty that her
father s1lould, not pérceive that life grew dull to
her, kept her at least outwardly cheerful; ahd

we all know that what we are obliged to do
becomes in itself at last a pleasure. This was
in part brought about by the night of peril, but
causect more by the constant strain of the weeks
of Mary's absence and the delay of William's
return. his ývay o the fôrest by

Her father eut Mt
sundown, and -'Was ready to work in the, first

clearing the next morning.
I hope the train wýll come to-morrow,

Minnie,"' said, he, wheu týhe last of the- butter-
cakes was eaten, and only potatoes remained.

He laugbed, as he said it, and Minnie 'felt
rebuked again for her unbelief.
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The morning broke again clear and cold, and
after the breakfast of potatoes he went away

with his sled. Nancy was crying because
she could have nothing else, and Minnie in vain

tried to, comfort her. The morning wore to,
noon, and nodn to night, and her father re-
turned. Minnie had been crying; she could

not help it, but ishe did not mean to let her
father see it. Ile was too quick for - her, how- 'ever, and looked at her closely as she came tô

help him to unfasten the horses.
"Ah, Minnie," said he, «' you've been cry-

in ; poor child, you are quite tired out. Have
you- cooked our great supper ? I really believe,
tired as you are, that you would like more
cooking to do. Ha! ha!

M*nn*e's lip trembled as she bent clown to
unfasten a strap, 'but she raised herself quickly,

for far in the distance came the sound of the
whistle éf the locomotive. " Oh, father," she

cried, springing Èôrward, «'there is the train."
]Ele put his horses away quickly and followed

her down the path to the track. Far, fig away.,
she could see the smoke curling up and the rails
beganto, tremble under her feet. I' What if it
shouI& not stop?" she cried, breathlessly.

It rumbled on and on, nearer and nearer, and
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finally, as à was almost upon them, began fo
slacken speed. Slower and slower it moved.,
andfinall stopped altoo-ether.

Hallo there said a man, springing from
the baggage-car. Here is a load for you; come.,
help us out with it."

Minnie looked at him eagerly, but suddenly.
a- sound made her turn, and there on the snow
just alighted. from the car stood William, his
w *fi e and-could it be ?-yes, little Billie

Minnie ran toward them, and crying out in
her j oy, Il Oh! where have you come from, ?
threw her arms about Mary's neck, and burst
into tears.

You good girl," said Mary. Wiffiam has
told me all you have done. How is Nancy?"

Well, but needing her mother. Come into
our cabin. You will have to forgive us for

usmg your cabin the night before last. Was it
then ?-it seems a year since."

Oh! we'ye heard aU about that," said Wil-
liam, "I from'those grateful passengers. You did
a good work, Minnie."

She opened the door for them, and called
for Nancy, The girl came forward, and when

she saw them aU she 1ookeý - first at one and
tlien at another, agd said slowly, Father
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come home; little brother better, or mother not
stay so lonby.,.,

Il Oh, my child my child! cried the
mother. " Do you really know?" and she

clasped her close.
Minnie ran out açrain, brushing the tears from

her eyes, to meet her father rollincr a barrel of
flour into the cabin.

" Go and see what we have, got,-' said he,
excitedly, They have not forgottenus, cer-
tainly."

Minnie ran forward. The train was gone,
and on the snow were a barrel of meal, three
large hams in yeRow covers, a large package of
tea and another of coffee, a bushel of apples, a
barrel of potatoes, a peck of onions, and a large
package of sugar. There were also cans mark-ed

Condensed and- a bundle of oatmeal,
and one of rice.

" You will have cook-ing enough,
said her father, comincr back. This will last
us much longer than we wish to stay."

Inside the package of tea they found au
envelope emclosing five ten-dollar bills. " This

is too much," said John, uneasily; " I do -not
deýire it."

Tbev-thin- it.is far less than you. deserve,"el
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said William who, was watching the opening
of the goods. They kept sayin cr, ' We should
have been dead, but for him,' and they would
add somethincr else to the load. The superin-
tendent of the road was there come up from.
Frederick- to look- after the missinc train-and

he demurred at allowing the train to stop here
to-day. You should have seen the conductor's

face! I Sir,' said he, 'if those people haï not
tak-en us in and sheltered us, tliere is no know-
in ce when we should have arrived, if we ever did.
PU stop there and land those thinçrs if I loso

my place for it."'
Well, Minnie, where are your tearà now,,

child asked her father.
Pm re-dy to cry again, fat«her," she said

to, think how un cyràteful Vve been. I should
have believed that God would take care of us.,
and now to think tha He has brou crht, even little
Billie safély home."

Pm very thankful for that too," said 'Wil-
liam, Il and for all the danger the crood God has

broucrht me t1irourrb. Vve been in sore needg 
cof help snce I left. I cannot tell it now,

5 in,'but I w-*'l soine tirae." Ilis voice cholied
#,tiid 'tic wentAL0 Lis owil
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""Ah, father," said Minnie, turning back
from, the door when they were left alone, " you
shaU have sucIý a supper ! I onlv ho-pe you will
enjoy eatincy it as much as 1 shall preparing it."

If he, did not just at first it was his own fault.
He was constantly saving that they sent too

much«. and that he was afraid they spent more
than the-Y could afford but finally he settled
down to his supper.

M*nn*e," said he, after silence had lasted
some time, " I am very thankful to the good
people who sent us thes-.----ý things; and," he added,
after a minute to the crood God who put it
intô- their- hearts to- send them."

And Minnie's heart leaped with joy to hear
I n S os r).



CHAPTER VII.

AN ACCIDENT.

QýLT àeemecl as if a- few days had worked a
ý great change in William Adams. He was

grave and more thoughtful, and one day,
when Minnie had carriedhis dinner to the

working-place in the forest he told her, as he
handed back the empty -basket, that he had

known what it was to long for warm food and
drink; " and then it was," he added, " that I
Icarned how to pray." That evening he told
them all about it.

Nothing happened, it seems, on the down-
ward journey, except that the air was so raw

and chill that he was thoroughly cold and
worn out with the lon walk when he reached
ihe station, which was about mon, and just
after it first begau to snow, FearinP a storm,
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lie resolved that if lie obtained any news of
Lis wifý that lie would return immediately

after dinner. ][Ie found a letter waiting for
him there, and was very much cheered to find

that little Billie was better, and that thev
would both return to the cabin as soon as the

child was well The letter was dated
a week back. William thought, therefore,
that his wisest'plan would be to return imme-

diatel.y and carry the news, both on account of
the loss of tirne from bis work that a delay
would occasion, and also because of the increas-

ing storm. Accordingly, almost as soon as
dinner was over-and it was not as full a

dinner as might have been wished-he set out
upon his return. He was not so fresh as in
the morning, and the snow impeded his steps.
The snow was so thick, too, that the land-
marks were undistinguishable, and - he could

not see how far he had still to, trav* el. Ile soon
grew very weary, and, to, add to, bis trouble, the

short winter afternoon came to a close, and
with, the night a heavy wind which swept the

snow into drifts. He struggled on, however,
until at length he seemed to, become strange to
himself, and to have curious ' impressions, as if
he 'were watching another man, and that the
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stranger had taken his feet and was makin
them ploucyh a path throucyli the drifts. Then

he could not sec the sleepers, and occasionally
-nisséd his, footing and slipped between them
and once he fell, and when lie rose arrain found

that he had spraincA his foot slightly, so, tbat
bis walk was even slower than before. Finally,

bc distincruished throuch-the whirlino- masses
of - snow a black object, and upon cominry

nearer discovered it to, bc a shed which. he h,ii-d
supposed he had left, miles behind him. He

had hoped that by this, time he was near the,
cabin; and now, findincr that only about a
third of the journey had beenaccomplished, he
realised that, the storm would quite prevent

him from reachincy the cabin that night. He
resolved, therefore, to, turn bac- and seek
refuge at the station again. He tried to force
open the doo-si of the siled, and havincy sue-
ceeded he stepped inside and cleared himself of
snow, and beat his hands, together to wann

them. He dared not, stay, for fear he should
bc temptedfo, sit, down and so, fall asIèep ; but
after having become a little warm he started
out again, and this time towards, the station.
He found that all traces of his, former foot-
prints were gone, -and ho had the work to do
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over arrain. Faint for -want of food thoroughly
chilled, and alarmed for Lis safet-ý7-,,every step
seemed a mile to him. It was then he becran
to pray. A vision would seem to come before

bim, first of his wife- a-,ncl thon bis two helpless
children an'd then the idea of leavincr ilie-m to

struggle on alone in the world -would rouse him
to quicken his steps a little. The wind Yvas

blowing furiou§ly now, and beating the snow
into his face. He felt as if another quarter

of an hour would quite use up all his r-eýin-
ing strength. His steps began to falter, and

his head to grow dizzy, when sucldenlv lie saw
a gleam. of light. And I declare," he said,

solemnly, ýv1hen he was ILelling Minnic the
story, Il I thought at first that it was God, and
that He had sent an an el of licrilt."' He

was roused to, put fortà all his remainincr
strenctli, nd so reache p of the station,

when he fell with a groan.
When he awoke to, consciousness it was to

see his own wife bending over him, -and little
Billie holding his hand. They had come there

by a train soon after he left, and been detained
by the storm.

It seemed as if the two families in the cabins
in the forest were drawn together more closely
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by the eventse'of the weeks t1hat were passe
and each. felt denendent, on the rest. The-v -all

loved Minnie very mucli, and she, for ber own
part, would have been very happy if it bad not
beèn that ber mind was constantly busy with.
a thourpht of the, people who had spent the
nirpht of the storm. with. them. It seem-d to
ber now that her life was thrown away and
uscless. Their lives had enoyments which
hers lackEO and pleasure whieh she could not

know. They Lad, pitied her, and she becr-.tn to
pity herself. She befran to think it unfair
that she should bc selected to live a lonely lifé

-%vhile others were happy with frieiids about
them. She compared. Mar Adams -wiffi ber

young 'lady friend, and was impatient at the
a t thoucrht of the di-fference between them. This

was not altered but rather made worse when
she received a letter from. ber friend, which
gave ber a glimpse of a life so different from.
ber own. So discontented had she become

that slie did not see what a sweet spirit of
Christian love breathed through. the whole; if

she had not blinded ber own eves, the letter
would have made her more satisfied instead of

less.
lit But God, who kziiows just when we most
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iieed to feel Ilis harýd as a check upon our
actions, put the one great cure in Min-nie's
way and changed suddenly the whoÎ'e current
of ber thouçy-hts.

There had been a long season of mild days,
and the snow was meltincr under the sun's rays
and fas4, disappearinçr. The worIz in the woods,
so much delayed by the severity of the weather,
was hastened and prolono-ed, so that the day

was made very loný-. ýNIinnie was obliged to,
rise before licpht and prepare the break-fast,and-
her father left the clearing by sunrise. He
did not return until it was past sunset, except

Nvhen he broucht a load for the long pile.
This soon became a great part of the work, for
they had prepared the lumber in the forest, and

broucht it now load after load to the railway.
Left thus to, herself, Minnie had plenty of time
for despondincr thoughts, and her fatlier missed
her cheery welcome upon his return home. It

troubled, him, for he was quick enough to, dis-
cover that she was discontented; and Minnie
was in great danger of losing aU the hold she

had upon him, for, he questioned with himself,
if her religion could not help her now, of what
use was it at any time?

One morning, just as he was leaving the
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cabin, she (Yave Ï11ini a ve. barp answer to
some mand, and he looked at her in astonisli-

ment. ','Your religion does not seem to do
you,ýLny gryood in these days, Minnie," said he,

anddrove off -%vithout further remark.
Minnie was very much hurt. She sat down

on the doorstep and cried as if her heart would
break. It was as if her father had held up a
mirror for her to sec herself, and the reflection

had been a truc one. She felt that she had
-not been livincr as one who loved her Saviour

abo-ve all earthly thincs, and tbat 1er old Îeel-
ing of distrust was uppermost. The great

trouble was, how was it possible to undo the
inischief slie had alreadv done?ý

When she finally rose and we-at about her
duties it was with a restless step and hopeles%

face, which. would bave. roused the sympathy
of any one. let was then-as it was, oh 1 hCýý
often-that she -needed a mother's ge-ntle
guidance aiýd help, and a mother's love to
soothe her.

She 'had been busy with her morning's work
about an hour when she heard some one rune-

ing and calfing to her. She ran to the' door-
way, where she saw' William Adam- s running

breathless and beckoning to her.
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Oh iliat is the Where is niv
father cried '.Minnie, in ncrv\3.tt -alarm.

Il Your faÀCher is hurt in the forest bv a, fall-
inry trec you mu3l. corne imrhediately he

er.tc,(I, in alarin.
31innic litid only tir-na/ to luer hood

an(t run 9,,,-;ay back int-o-t«he woods. She did
liot stay to ask questions, ' but ruslied forward,

and never did her step seein. so slow and feeble.
Fin-ally, when they came to the fà-rest eloaririo,'
-she saw at the other side of it hrOr fathe'r upoil
the crround with a newly-îýilleu trec hTinc
across one foot. and lecr which seemed crushed
beneath them.
She and ];--.ielt byliis

but his eves were closed -and he did not know
her a1tý0UCh she êa1le-1- to hliu in "(-.ones of
great distress.

" We must movc 'the tree first, 3Iinnie,"
said William t.alS the other side, Und we
will lift tocrether.'-

They did so and tried repeatedly, but to no
purpose. Finally they "ave up thýà attempt,
and stood lookincy- at him,' when it occurred
to William th'at they Miight flasten. the horse
to the tree and drag it off, lifting it as
rnuch as they could. Accordingly thev fastened
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a eliain round t1he troc and then to the horsey
and Nvhile 31innie, stood at his head to urcre

him forward William lifted the loçy- as the
animal pulled. A strugçyle, a call, and a moan
from the woundeà man, and it was done, and
Minnie hastened to raise her fath 's head and

lay it upon lier lap as she sat àýý the ground
beside him.

He opened his eyés, and seeîncr lier troubleid
face he said, faintly, " Poor Minnie 1

AU her strençyth and coura"e seemed to return
and for an instant slie was almost glad of the
accident. "I'm. notpoor "\Iinnie at all, father,'

she replied ; "for I'm çroinçr to take care of
yon and get vou well."

He tried to smîle, but it ended in a groan.
Ve must hasten and get him. home," said

William, and he becran to put the horse to the
sledome. When thiswas done he put a quantity

of chips upon it, to mak-e a soft bed, and he
and Minnie too-etlier with great difficulty lifted
the «n«ured man upon it. Then they started
of upon their return, and althouomh the sledge
moved slowly and gently over the show, yet
every movement caused fresh, pain and drew
forth a groan front John. They went to

ýUinnie's heart, but she was brave and cheer-
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fui, and k-ept constantly telling him that the
end of the painful j'ourney was nearer and
nearer, until finally they drew up at the cabin
door. They lifted him again, this time with

Mary's help, and when they had placed him
on the bed they eut away the clothing from
the bruised limb to find how great au injury

had been done. The lon(r delay since the
accident had inflamed it very ý much, and the

flesh was badly torn by the cirago-ing of the
log. William's face crrew grave as he looked
at it.

Minnie," said lie, we must have a
doctor.

How ask-ed Minnie breathlessly, think-
ing of the miles that lay between her father

ùnd the needed help.
'l Some one must go to the station; and I

think it will have to be you ; for'if he needed
lifting you could not do it, and if any danger

occurred there must be a man to meet it. You
can have the best horse, and after aU it is only
a ride of two hours and a halV'

Minnie caught her father's eye looking at
lier. VII go", She Saîd, and immediatelv
turned to get ready, that they might not see

how much disturbect she felt at the prospec-t of
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the j ourney through the dorest. The' home
was prepared for her, and éhe mounted, not

without much sinking of heart. William and
Mary stood near encouraging her, and bidding
her ride fast, so that she might not be detained
after nightfall. At length all was ready, and
she turned her horse-s head towards the road, if
such it may be called, which led toward the
station.

and God bless you!" shouted
W am after hér; and with this for help she
disappeared through the trees.
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CÙAPTER VM.

ANXIO«US DAYS.

iNiqie let her bridle faU upon the horselis
neck, and gave herself * for a few
minutes to aU the desponding thoughts

whicÈ arose in her mind ; but soon in upon
thezze came the remembrance of the Sa-viour,
upon whose arm she leaned, ana the presence

which was promised. She prayed with all the
earnestness of her heart for her father and for

herself, that-they might be kept in safety, and
that they might learn to watch and pray. -Aà

she rode along it seemed to her that every step
was a wordless prayer, jahe felt so dependent
upon the Arm above. The roacl wu unbroken,
but fortunately the snow was not very deep, -and

-the long thaw had made it soft and vieldin9-
W-hehoriewho-wasanoldfriendof3li 'sand

e
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knew as well as a human being would have
dàne that he had her upon his back, istepped,
cautiouisly, and only. hastened his steps when
he felt it quite safe to do iso.
It was afternoon when they came in sight of

the station, and Minnie took courage. Going
back f3he should have the company of the

doctor, and even if sunset came she should not
be afraid.

Strange to say, the possibility of the absenS

of the doctor, had not occurred to any one of
them, and when it was announced to her

Minnie heard it with the utmost dismay. The
doctor's wife, of whom she asked the question,
said she hopecI he would return just before
night, an-cl she was sure,'if the young lady
would wait, he would go with her.

Thus it happened that Viinrie Was ébliged
to, put her horse into, a stable, and do oue of the

hardest duties required of morta -s-wait. She
sat in the doctor's office, or a little» sitting-room

iso called, and looked out upon the one street of
the village for three long, hours, and, then thére
came a messen ger from, the doctor, saying that
he should, be detained aU night where he was,
but would go into the forest in the morma1 6*e"
The person in waiting, ho added, mu8t rem4îýaj
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ANXIOTJ§ DAYS.

as he did. not know his way to the cabins.
PoorMinnie . -

The doctor's wife, a kindly old la;dy, pitying
her distrew, tried to comfort her, and told her

she could stay where éhe was until the mornin
dawned; but it was a trying thing to, give up

the âght, of her father or aliy knowledge of
him until the mo g.-- -

She learned at least one lesson, and that ' was
of how little avail any home would be if the

inmates were not happy.. TJýe doctor's wife
made her comfortable in a better room than she'
haël ever oecqpied before in her life,.gnd she
slept in a little bedstead of walnut, with white
draperies about it; but, shé tossed. upon it rest-
lessly for a long time, and wished herself in the
little corner behind. the curtain in the cabin.

She feU asleep finally, and just as morning
dawned she was awakened suddenly witIL the

sound, of wheels and a man's voice below. She
sprang up, and looking from her windo* founè,

to, her great joy, that it was the doctor.: ,
Slie hutened down8tairs as soon as , Îhe was

dressed, and found him at his brèakfàýt. ][Ie
tolc-1, lier that he would return with her, and wa s

so kind. to, lier in ýer distress, t4at she, was quite
wmforted. They ý set' off together about Ùn
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o'clock, and rode through the forest in com»
pany. e used to look back upon that ride
in after years as a green -spot in her life, for the
good man, out of the rich treasure of his expe.
riènee, talked to her of the love of God until
it seemèd that she was at thegate, of heaven.

e fiad been tàling «him some of -the
thoughts whieh slie regretted, of her discontent
.and fret ess.

II God knew aU that., and pitied you too,
dear child," said the doctor. "He las gi-ven
you light now ; you see how safely we may
trust 'm

If I only cou1ý, sir-always 1
I(You can if yo it is only to ki-iow that
everything is orde by Him for you.-l
"But He is not interested in alLmy doings

sir."
"Do you suppose, Minnie, that He was not

interested in the sisters at Bethany ? Hé used
tolove to, visit there. Do you not supipose'lle
took an interest in aU their houâehold ? If it

had not been so, woýýd He have been spoken to
by Martha as He was ?

But He loved them, sir,- said Minnie,
«',Can you doubt the same love to you when

Re died for you ?
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It. seemed to Minnie that she could never
doubt again; and she became r-te cheerful as
the-distance grew less and less between them
andthe wounded man. At length the clearing
was visible, and e could-see a figure at the

dber of the cabin watching. She urged her horse
forward, and in a few minii es was at the door.

]Elow is father ? " was her anxious questioù.
IlVery anxious about you, and in j#eat

pain," responded Mary. "I Is that the doctor ? " 1
Il Yes; I haël to wait. Come in, doctor, if

yoiý please," she added, as he came up.
Then foRowed the painful half-hour of

dressm*'c the wounded limb, and 91 stooci
near fh7rough, it all, although it went. to, her

heart to, hear her father groan. When' the
doctor had finished, he stood back, spectacle-

case in hand, to, déliver the oracular addreàs
whicli always is the finishincr touch in a doctors
visit.

This ïs going to be a tedious 5y he
said, Il and you must have paýtiènee ; but if you

ýj ým CI -anaw 111 n î to do à1l there'
is to be done, there lis no remon why you should

not recover in, a monih --or six weeks. But
remember if you aRow'ykràélf to be troubled

by anything it will put vou back."
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It is alwa'ys a gooa thing that the good Goà
has forbiaden us to, look forward -and know the
future, it was especially good in this caise.
Ml*nnl*e began her task with a brave heart, and
with a determination to win h or -father'is heart ;
but she found that taking cam4e a sick man
is a very difficult undertakin& She succeeded

better than she knew, for the Bible words
which, she now read in her father'is hearing were

precious seed destined to, bear much fruit.
But the cares of the house ana the attention

her father needed took away many opportuni9b
ties, ana, worse than all, Minnie found that her
father was troubling himself about the work in
the forest. It was nearig the end of February
now, and by April it would be time for them to,
return to the town. The lumber was eut in the

forest, but not split, ana there wu enough for
one man, to do, the lumber wais still to be
brought fýom, the first clearincy to the railroad
track. It troubled John very much, and
although he did. not speak of it, yet Minnie
knew by his restless manner and anxious face
that the burden was upon his mind. Besicles,

Ï, he grew rather worse instead of botter, andAU
Mi &e tried to, think of isome waý by w4ich hjý
qnxiety could be relieveck
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One night, when she had been sittinc aloncr
time silent, listeninom to her father's sirphs, and

anxio;mly pondering the way of relief, she
suddenly spoke,

"I Father," she said, 1' do you think, now that
vou are able to, move a little, you COUICI Spare
me in the daytime ?

'"I might, I jauppose," he answered, a little
fretfully but where can you wish to
go?

I thouglit I could drive the horse and bring
wood to, the pile, and so hasten the work, -as it

is so late in the season.'-'
Dead silence on the father's part.
What do you think of it, father ?
Could. you do it, child ? "

'"I'm. sure I* could, father; only it would
take me away from, you." 1

cc I coula spare .you,, but I cannot ask you to,
undétake iuch a taïk."

411 You have not, father. I have offered, and
I should ne to do it."

I do not deî;erve it--ý- He broke down
completély, and ie hutened to, his side to

8oothe
Who put it into your, heart to, do so much

for me, Minnie ? Said he.
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"' Mio could it be but Jesus ?," said Minnie,
soffly.

41 1 do not understand you. Ilow can He
teach, you ? " 1

Father, dear, just think a ' moment. ' Hc%
loved us so that He died for us,. and taught us
that if we only believed in Him. we should live
with Illim for ever. Oh, father ! hoiv I wisli

you eould love Him as I do! Then you would
know what it is to believe."

Her father sighed heavily. I cannot see
what you mean," he said ; "-but I would give

worldé if I could."
Minnie's heart throbbed with joy. Blessed

are they that do hunger and ý thirst after righ-
teousness, for they shall be fdled.' You have the

promise, fýther," she said, earnestly.
And then she did what she had never dared

to do beforý-she knelt and prayed. at her
father's side. It was a prayer for guidance and
strength, and then a prayer of thanksgiving,
earnest and full, that her father had, even ex-

pressed. a wish to believe on -the dear Lord
Jesus, whose love passeth knowledge.

And in view of this, all toil, aU privation, aU
lonelineu seemed. as nothing.



CHAPTER IX.

PONQUERED RY LOVÈ

-ýIý Twas no easy task that Mi*nia*e undertSk,
a'j but a courageous spmît and a brave heartýC did much. To stand on a rough éleage,

and manage two horses bumping over the
rough. places in'the roaa ana steadying them

through. the narrow -track was difficult;
often a keen wind made her fingers numb
her feet like clods of ice. Wheu she reached
the forest she haato assist William inlifting
the wooaupon the sIedge, ana then drive back
again to the railroad. She never complaine4.
It was, enough that her- father was rapidly
recovering, and that the lumber in the forest
was disappeuring. John learnecl to ao-without

her, and as soon as he tried to help he
founa it such a change from. a posture of per-

-1Y
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fect helplessness, that even that added to his
daily-increasing strength. Mary Adams, too,
was very kind, and in her gratitude to Minuie

was glad to help her in any way.
Minnie and her father haël talks-together in

these days which neither of them ever forgot.
Her little Bible was well studied, for her father

asked her many questions which. needed
answers from the Inspired Word itself.

Although Minnie had read many Bible
stories to her father-of Daniel and Moses, of

Mjah and Elisha, of Ruth and Esther, and
the stories, of the Gospels--yet she had never

reaël to him the story of Calvaryý--first, be-
cause she coulcI not feel it in her heart to hear
him doubt and question its truth, and also be-

cause she thought one must love the blessed
Lord intensely to be able to compreliend IIis
sacrifice.

She began to think - now that ishe was wrong
in - this, and selfish also, and she determ*ed to,
fmcl a good, opportunity for a long reading.
This wu rather cult, for now that the

clays were longer the work wu continued.
later, ana when nie arrived, with the last

load. at the pile, there was work- mi the cabin
to, do, though her fSed feet would ahnost
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refuse their labour. Her constant study was
how she could best approach her father, so,
that she might lead him to, Christ; and aU the

while she was doing another wor- which. îhe
little suspected. William and she worked Eride
by side in the forest, often without conversa-
tion ; but Minnie, her heurt full of her father's
new-born hope, sang to, herself the precious

hymns which she haël treasured from time to,
time. She haël no idea that William listened,,

yet he did, -and would listen for her voice
lonop before he could hear the tread of the

horses' feet.
One evening it so happened that'the lut

load was a very small one, and Wiffiam, being-
very weary, took his seat -upon the top to

ride home, instead of walking as usual. Minnie
sat in front guiding the horses. She drove

some. time in silence, and then, as if she was
thinking aloud, she bec-an to sing a little

Sunday-school - hymn, whieh had grown as
familiar to her ear as the Bounél of her own

Voice.
I love to hear the story

NMich angel voices tell-
How once the King of glory

Came down on earth to dwell
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1 am both weak and sinful,
But this 1 surely know,

The Lord came down to save nie
Becatise He loved me so.1

It seemècl--tjD her listener such a joyful cryY %
of a loving heart; that he loilcred to join in
tlie song, whieh he scarcely understood. She

lt pped suddenly .1t the close of the first verse,
and was silent. They were climbing a hill,
and the horses were walkincr slowly. It had
been a'b.nautiful dav, a perfect harbinger of
spring; and no-ýv--,--just at sunset, there was
a golden glory in the sky, -and the mellow light60 60
was slanting in between th6-trees, lichting
up the forest with a mild, soft- glowý.-- The

snow had been melting fast all day, and even
now, in the still twiliglit, the water wagdrip-

ping from the branches, making little -notes of

music in the silence. Soth the riders were
stilled and one at least felt that 1' day unto

clay uttereth speech, and night unto night
showeth, knowledcre" of the glory of God.

In a few momentg they reached the top of
thé hill, and Minnie stopped the horses that

they might rest, and looked forward througli
the forest to, where the 8un haël made the sky

fe, of glory. It was 7ýry still, but suddenly
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egan acain to sing thiý,

CI out of the silence she b' C CY
time a very cry of pain and sorrow that went
to Wiffiam's Ileart:

0 Jesus, Thou art standincr
()utsiàý>_ihe fast-elose(l d'oor,

In lowly 1:ýfîence waitingcr
To pass the threshold o'er;
Shame on us, Christian 12rethren,
Ris name and simi who bear,

Oli shame, thrice shame.upon. us,
To -cep Him standing thexe.

0 Jesus, Thou art knoc-ing,
An-,'& lo! that hand is scarred,

And thorns. Thy brow éneircle,
-And tears Thy face have marred;

0 love that passeth knowledgre,
So patiently to wait

0 sin that hath no equal

. So fast to bar the gate

0 Jesus, Thou art pleadi-ncr
In accents meek and low,

1 died for you, My children,
And will ye treat Me so ?'

0 4ord, -with shame and sorrow
We open now the door

Dear Saviour, enter, enter,
And leave ine nevermore."

Shei,ý' ceased,, and. started the horses on theïr
ilown.mcl j ourney.

drew a long breath.
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Il What do you mean by that, Minnie lie Easked.
Il By what ? " she asked, turning toward'him

with surprise.
Il Why, you sang as if we had beeRill-treat-

ing the Lord. What do you mean ? "
cc Oh, is it not wrong -not to believe in ]FEM

when He has done so mùch for you, William ?
she said, earnestly,

IE[ow believe ? l'
Trust ]Efim, love Him, give up your whole

life to Ris service submit yourself to, the
guidance of His good Spirit.,- It is little enough
when He has, done so much for you. And if
you do He has promised you eterinal. life. Oh,
what wondrous lovey

There was no reply, and the woodwas taken
from the load and piled by the track in

silence.
ie haël come io a decision, and after

supper, when the dishes were washed and put
away, and her fathèr made comfortable, she
brought her Bible and sat down in front of the

fire to read, it by the fire-light.
'« Father," she said, ý1" four different, men

wrote the i;tory of the life of the Loixi Jesus,
and I am going to, read you the account which

4w
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each one gives, that you may know how com-r
plete a life it is, and what a death was en-
dured for us."

-If Minnie had not studied for many days
the way ** which. she might best reagi the
story of Calvary, she could not have chosen as
she did. And then her whole Ileart was

what she read. There wu not a sound in the
cabin but the gentle tones, of her voice, while
she read the record of the four Evangelista of
the last days before the cruéifixion; and when

she finished, she turned to, the story of the Tn an
who besought the Lord to, heal hii child. "" AU
-things are possible to lhim that beâeveth," said
Christ. And the father of the child cried, out,
and said, with tean, '" Lord, I believe; help
Thou mine unbelie£'-'

I can rery out with
&-da her father, eagérly. I do indeed believe,
I can indeed accept such a Saviour. NoW 1
can in4eed see that there is no hope of heaven
for me excepe I love Ilim who died for my
BMEL But think what, love it must have been
to stmdbetween a guilty world and God. Oh,

Minnie, pray the father's prayer for your
father 1 Yy

Ah ter how 31-innie prayed, auël presently the
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voice of her father joined hers, and there was
joy among the angels of God.

It seemed to Minnie, after this happy night,
that work was twice as easy, now that her
father joined her in the morning prayer which,
consecrated the day. It was not many days
before John told William of his new-found
happiness.

The honest man replied, " John, I'm heartily
glad for you; and 1 wish I felt as you do;
for God has been very good to me, and since
the night of the storm 1 bave felt that I could
not thank Him, just with words. Perhaps
time I shall come tobelieve as you do."

It seemed as if John,s new heart made him
better in every way, for he began ràpidly tu
recover Iiis strength, and after three or four
more weeks was able to resume his forest
labour. This he did as soon as lie was able.,

that he might relieve bis faithful daughter.
About this time some timber traders rode

over one day from the station, and made
bargains for the pile by the railroad track.

William und Joli-ri shared the pr\ofits, and were
very of the opportunity to make tlÏè sale.
The snow was rapidly d,sapp&ring, and the

season was almost over, The traders remameci
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all day, and walked about the property, in-
quiring its price and timber value, and seem-
ing much interested.

A fe* -days afterwards there came a note
from, one of them., offering a. fair price for a lot
of land to place a house upon, and a portion of
the forest land to work. Thié was to John,
and he was very glad to availl himself of the

ofier. As a consequence of this, there came
workirnen, after a few weeks ; and one of them,
more shrewd than the othersbrought a little
stock of groceries with him, and ýut up a
slied, which he made into a sort of store.

Soon after, the other trader bought land of
William, and the sound of the hammer was

unceasing. It seemed far from. lonely in the
cleating no', for there was work constantly

going on, and voices were heard from pornincr
till night.

One day John came into the cabin with. a
new -scheme.

I do not see wliy we"should go back to
Frederick, Minnie,. ulpJess yùu desire to do Bo

very muchl" he s'alid. We are well settled
2!_,ýheîé, and building lis going on aU about us."

But father she answered, 'l we cannot
live in this litfle but all tte time."
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I know that, and so I propose that we
build another room, of boards, and join it to
the cabin. I have been talking with the car-
penter about it, and I find it will not take
more money than I eau spare. I thought, you
had earued as much as I this winter, and I
ought to consult you."

"Oh, father, if we could do that," said.
Minule, quite excited, Il I sliould like very
much. to stay here. I have learned to like my
cabin home!'

WèU, Minnie, I'm. very glad to hear you
say so," John replied; Il for I feel that my

happiest and best days have been -spent here,
and I am loth to leave. Now we wiU talk
about the building." -

And from. this talk there rcsulted more
hammering; and the smeU of the new boards

which were forming the tiny frame structure
on one side of the cabin was most delicious
perfume to Minnie.

Families moved into the two . houses alréady
finished, and Il the store," as it came to be

called, was a fixed fact. Minnie was as happy
as a krk all the day long, and went about her
work singing.

Now the bringing of lumber and people
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and provisions had necessitated the halting of
the train on several occasions; and as it, takes

very few houses, to make a station on the
Canadian roads, the ' railroad company talked
seriously of having one at this point-
It happened, one morning that Minnie came
ru g to, her father in a great excitement.

They are building a station! they are build-
g a station! " she cried. Come and see."
He went, with her, and they found the entire

number of villagen assembled, rejoicing' over
the beams and deals which were to be formed

i.nto a station-house. Every portion of the
Work wu watched, and the viDagers contributed,

to furniiqh. a large sign-board, with the mam
upon it. They had a grand gala day when it
wu ed, and they raised the sign upon if.
They all amemblecI near the station as the train

approached, ànd m it stopped for the fmt time
at the station. They raised the égn at a given
signat some one called out.,- '" Let the first
ail be dxiven by the bravest girl in all the
land-Minnie, the Woodman's DaughteÎ."

-And as the was fastened, into its place
-by ffinuie-s "dy hand, they all shouted.-

44 Three cheeim for the bravest girl in Forest
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WORRI14 G FOR CHRIST.

ND was Vininie satisfied ? No, not yet.
It was a great happiness indeed to know

that her father wu one of the followers
of the low1y Saviour, and that even William

s was inq*r*ng, Ci What shall I do to be
saved P e and her father had -been
studying their Bibles and talking with each

other, and Gods Holy Spirit had been pf ment
with them.
- Ci Theise; disciples of Jesus that we read of,

]Enniee" he said one night, after closing hù;
Bible,, Ci they all went about telling to all the
world that they wure followers. There
is no preaching here., and nor place of '
for the people to, meet in. Could, not we

something for the good of those who, h#-ve
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comp to, settle in the place? Think what can
be done." 1

So Minnie's Ettle brain was set to, work
puzzling out a way. She was not idle all tbis
time. There was not a new family_ that moved
into the village but who, soon knew her by her
Iîttle acts of neiglibourly kindness. A word to
the ébildren, the loan of a cup of meal, the

pleasant morning salutation, all made her
known and liked there. The new room. was

-her pride, and she kept it in the best of order.
It was used as a sitting-room, in the day-time,
and her own sleeping-room, at night.
It was into this room, that she went one day
when her' father was in the forest, and when
she had fastened the door she Imelt clown to
pray. The prayer was long and earnest, the

room. was perfectly still, and not a sound' was
heard, yet M»nnl«e still knelt beside her bedL
At length she rose, and going to, her trnný,

took- from, it paper and pen. aýà ink. Writkg
letters was an unusual occupation for Minnie,
and she wený about it rather awkwardly, but
her heart wu in what éhe wrote, and that
made the task euier.

DFAu Miss D,&YTON,-YOUwere so
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as to, tell me that whenever -I neeýed help I
might wriÎe to you ; and although I have

thought of you many times, and wished to, see
you, I have never felt that I couli write. Now
I feel that perhaps you can help me, and I
know of no one else Who can. §ince you were

here, in the winter our village has increased in
size, more people have come to live here, and

the cars stop here regularly every day. We
are not going back to live Mi Frederick, but as
father has built a room. joining the cabin, we
ishaU stay here.

61 During this winter, which has proved. sd
happy to me, my dear father has learned, to
love the Saviour, and now I think that William
Adams, whom. you wfll remember as the one
we were anxiously seeking the night, you were
here, is longing to, come to Christ. Yet, dear

Miss Dayton, " how èhall -they hear without a
preachér ? ' and 4 how shaÙ he preach except he
be sent ? This, then, is what I have to

ask of you. Can you send us one of Geds
iini8ters, if only fôî one day, that we may

e a litfle sanctuary in the wilclernew ?
I- will receive any one who will consent to
come, and be glad. to do all in my p'wer for
his comfort.



" Forgive me for writing so long a letter,
and believe me,

Ever -.)fUlly yourse
MixýxrE DREW.

Forest

Perhaps you will say that a simple girl, a
woodman's daughter, could not have written

a letter like this. Why not ? She wrote of
that'which was dearest to her heart, and, it

was consecrated by prayer. Did not God's
Holy Spmîît come down and guide her thoughts
as she wrote ? Was ît not ost like a message
from the Lord Jesus -imself-l' Go ye into all
the world and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture "-to the one it reached ?

Miss -Dayton read. the letter with a tb-rob
bing heart, _for our Lord, who never -forets

our secret longings, was answering one of
hers. To help to send the message of &Jva-
tion through. Christ to those in darkness had.

always been her greatest wish, ana here wu
her opportunity.

said not a word, of her plan, but
counted the timè;when it -wu possible for
answer to come, ana then was. on the dation

9tep when the tiny -bag wu thrown. No

119WORUING FOR CHRIe.
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letter that day: so, Ml*nnie watched and prayed
through another day, and then another, with

unwavering faith-ishe had learned to trust
now-untîl at length the third day brought a

letter. . She seized it eagerly, and ran away
quickly to, be alone where she could read it-

-them, I should say, for there were two. The
first was from Miss Dayton.

DFA. M-INNIFý," she wrote, I am so, glad
to, be able to, help you; and I am so, rejoiced

that it is suck help. My dear old pastor, who
has led many to Christ through long years of
usefulness, willbe with you at Forest Crossing
on the 12th of April, and 1 am coming with
him. Do not be disturbed about our accommo-
dation or apyt1iing of that sort; remember only
the message he brings, and t how -that
completely fills our hearts.- I -enclose his letter.

We ishall come, of course, by the evening trait,
on the 11th. Il

Yours affectîonatély,
GE.TpuD-o D,&YwN.lj

This wus the other:-

MY DRARCHiLD,-l shall be gbd to wme
to you with Christ'a message, and- I thank
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daily that he put it into your'heart to write to, J

dear Gertrude. I feared at first that I coula
not come, but with God aU things are possible ;
so if He pleases I will-be with you on the 12th
of April.

Sincerely your friend,
M. STANIIOF,."

Cau you imagine Minnie's joy ? * It seemýd
to her that she could scarcely wait for her

father's retùrn from. the forest to tell'him the
great.news. When he came at-last,,ancl she

told . ana gave him. the letters, he received
it more quietly than -she haël expected, but still

she coula see that he was very glad.
Why dia you not teU me, Ml*nn*e, that you

had written ? " he asked.
ci Because, father, if Goa hacl wished. ùs to

wait, it »uld have been better for only one of
us to bear thedisappointment." 1 0 -

" Yau arè a good girl," he said, gravely,
and, put the letters Mî his pocket,'- and went
out.

Presently-, when Ml»nni*e looked out of the
ille sawhim go into WiRiam!s cabin.

He is going to carry the gSU news." she
nid softly to herself.
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It -anted ohly two weeks to the 12th of
April, and the time between was well used.
It would not be warm enough for the meetings

to be held in the forest, and Mînnie determined
to convert the new room into a chapel for the
occasion. This was easily done, for-- éhe so
represented the anticipated visit to the villagers.
that they ail promised to come, each one with
a chair for himself ;--and her little table, which,

her father had made from'a tree, she covered
with a little red shawl, and placed a Bible upon

it : this was the pulpit. ][Iêr fâther spent
many hours in cutting rude candlesticks -to

hang upon the walls, and one, more and
almost ornamental, to place upon the table. -

William Adams came and looked in occasion-
ally while the preparations were going on, but
said not a word in any way.

Finally, Minnie asked his assistance.
William she said I want some ground

pme. If you fmd any in the forest to-day will
you please bring it home? I wish, to'ornament

the room -à little.'-'
He Ioýked pleased and nodded. In the

evening,,,'ýwhen he returned, he stopped his
team at, the door, and called out -to her. She

amýe quickly, and found he had gathered au
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immense quantity of the beautifâl creeper, and
had even twined some into wreaths. I will
come over and hang it for you after supper,"

he said, m* answer to- her than«k
Tinally, everything was ready, and the dav

J' arrived. Minnie was in a state of the most
eager excitement, and was ready for them long
before the train arrived ; but at length it came,
and Minnie felt Miss" Dayton's and saw

throùgh lier tears the good face of the white-
haired old man, who was shaking handa with

her father. They went into the cabin to-
gether, and Minnie gave illem. the best supper

her stores could afiord, while she talked wilâ
Miss Dayton.- She isé-emed a little timid about
t g to Mr. Stanhope,- but when they were
quite r'estecl she asked 'him if he would like to
see the place élie had been arranging for
woréhip. Re looked a liffle surprised, but said,
il, Certainly," and followed her. ]Winnie had

lightecl two or three candles in the room, and
the smell of the fresh woocl-creepers made
air quite fragrant.

The little room was quite bare, Bave for its
grèen * * ga, and Vinnies table wità-Jtý

red cloth and ]Bible; but the-thought t1mt
had been in every part of the preparation
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was so evident, that the good minister looked
down upon her as she stood beside hùn
almost wonderingly, to think of her zeal and
faith. 

1

'lhey all sat down presently, and had a long
talk together. Minnie's father told of his

new hope in Christ, and how he had learned Ij
that He was the one sacrifice for sin. What
I want now, sir, and what Minnie wants, lis-

that we may be known to be Christ's disciples,
and do something to serve Him," said he,
conclusion.
ýI'I I féel, sir,35 said Minnie, 'I tl:lat Christ has
been here aU through this hard winter; ana

now that our trials are over, the least that we
can do îs to publicly praise Iffim, for His godd-
ness to, us."

While they were still talkink, the door was
pùàh-ed open gently, and'William Adams came

in. Minnie rose quickly ana introducea bim
to Mr. Stanhope, ana then asked Iiim to take a

seaL Ile -dia so almost witliout a word, and
sat listening to, the clonversation as it went on.
It finally tirrnea upon the "night, of the great

storin ana the detention of the train.
I was out in that tator'," saia wiiiiami

lauciaenly.
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Are you the one they were seeking in the
snow ? " asked Mr. Stanhope.'

cc Yes, sir, I am that man, and'I was out in
it many ho#rs. I can never tell any one, sir,

how I felt that n-ight. It seemed to, me that
all the stories I had heard read by Minnie
here would come up before me as the snow was

beating in my face, and, one in particula.,
where Jesus stilled the tempest with. His one
word; and by-and-by 1 began to pray, 1 Master,
still this tempest ! Master, still this tempest ! '
until it seemed to me that I had repéated it
over, and over a great many times. Then I

said, I If God takes me out of this El be a
better man.' WeU, you see, sir, God did take
me out of it, and not only that, but saved my
wife and cliild. Now, I want to do something,
just as I said, only it seems to me that I am too

low down like for Christ to care for.-"
" He came to die for you, Wiffiam," said

Mr. Stanhope, Il and He wants you to believe
and love Him."

Il1f I thouglit that, sir, I'd do it," &dd
William, bringing his liand down heavily on
his knee.

]EEé came to wek and to save that whielà
wu lost, and Re, came out into the storm to
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-give you His message : you say that yoursel£
Can you not love Him ?

" What did He do it for ?
" Because Re loved you,'and wanted you to,

go to heaven, and live with Him when you
die."

I could love EUm for that," said the man, in
a broken voice'.

And then Mr. Stanhope knelt and prayed
with themthat this new hopem'ight grow and
strengthen until they were made fit for the
Master's kingdom above. Finally, he ended
his prayer with a: thanksgiving, so earnest, so

overflowin, with, feeling, that Minnie com-
pletely broke down, and sobbed aloud. And
when at last they bade- each other good-night.,
Mr. Stanhope said, with a smile, "' 1 feel, with
the disciples, 1 Lord, it is good for us to be
here."-' -

The morning of the 12th of April was
mild and warm, and as Ml*nn*e came out intô
the air it seemed to her that the spring was
almost come. The buds were be g to
swell, .and there was a fragranee in the
air, *as if the flowers were trying to break

through the brown mould - that -haël covereil
them so long. Minnie was very happy; it



seemed to he that a new life was born in her,
and that G was very near. The smoke1was curling u from the chi*mitieyF3of the dif-
ferent cabins, and it seemed to Minnie as if

;j:the new littl town was about to, have God's
blessing descend upon it. Sbe went about her
morning's work as if in a dream, and her face

had a new light upon it.
There was to, be a service in the morning

and in the evening. When the ti 'me arrived
the viRagers came one by one, each with a
chair, and so gatherèd in the little room.
The silence was profound througliout the ser-
vice, and the sermon was sucli a caU to, a-aIl te
come and be saved, that it moved every heart.
Christ was tliere. They were met in ITi name,
and His Spirit seemed brooding over the place.
The congregation dispersed almost in silence,
and a Sabbath quiet seemed to continue
throughout the whole' day. At night they
met again in the same room for a preyer-
meeting, and then William Adams haçI a *word

to, 
say.« I'm going to try to be 'à new man., my

friends he said, «I and, believino- in Christ,
I think I shall' succeed. Buty if any one of
you sees me do*lng anything wrong you muat
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stop me, and say, " Bill, remember whose ser-
vant you are! ' and then I shaU do better."

It seemed to Minnie, as she fastened, the
window and put out tha candles, that the pUce

had been consecrated ; and, as she saw the
moon streaming down upon the quiet forest

village it seemed that upon the new town there
had descended a blessing whieh should dwell
there for ever.
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